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“don’t

lier what

child until I

cold, wet

known, for it
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attention
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a

me

had

nn

I

often

inv

I

only

was

girl—not

a

he

a

night

as

this.

from the

hurrying

was

do

anything with
back:

come

I’m

the

afraid

rain,

brightest scarlet on each check,
her large blue eyes so unnaturally

the
and

that it

bright

them.

at

as

w

quite painful

Yet such

to look

it

sweet face

a

mother made her kneel beside

My

my couch, aud we talked to her.
aud kissed her, and taking utl' the old
me on

wet frock,
;

I

around

her;

though

she

two years

fectly

fifteen

my mother’s shaw l
hut all the time, and

wrapped

certainly

was

more

old, she remained

unmoved

than

as

pershe had been

though
only those great bright
as

)yst«r and Eatiny Saloon. yet: and at that age we arc so full of a little statue,
•I. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,
bright dreams about the future, look- eyes were fixed ujion my face, until 1
PETERS* BLOCK, ing forward with such clear, joyous began to get absolutely frightened at
: Main A state Street*, [iutoiti■ I
hopefulness to the world that is just her.
Mwah
14U
In about twenty minutes my father
loginning to open before us, stretching
I
PAPER.
returned from his useless search.
jut our hands so eagerly to the
Jol’SE
golden i
‘We can do uolbiug more to-night,'
light that we think we see in the far

.'1UOO KuIIm IIoumi’

he

said, in a tone of considerable
PafH'r distance. It was so hard to have the
received at J. A. Hales. »1>0 u tju*
bright view shut out for ever, to have j vexation, as he joined us again. “Pool
UMOrtmPDl ot
the bright dreams fade awav, to have ; child, she's very feverish indeed ; why.
Window Shades and Borders.
on such a
is
to

J

public

are

un

;

invited to call and

all the

examine

eieewuere.

iia-nig

J. A. HALE.
Mnin SSL. Ellsworth Maine.

Hm. Franklin S«»tejf,

at Law. and Solicitor of

Blues Block, IT Main street,

Patents,

IIANGOK. UK.

6xao*44

for

me

39-tf

I »ATENTB.

Attorney

hopes that to me had made the
thought of life so beautiful, torn from

V'

<uid
W'Tih and

to Ike new store

HEAP

as

can

be

Call

Please
LILY

of

found

and

in

the

State.

see

us.

LIZZIE WAMiATO.

BUYAL,

of those few hours’

Granite Monuments.

come

to me,

as

IMIVT drive lame HORSES

little

no

was

word had been spoken in
He had been writing for

only

tiie wind

came

to us were

howling through

the trees,

was

indeed

choly thoughts;

a

night

and to

as

I

bosom,

was

huug

she

I pressed her to
around her.

arms

tbe

dear

child!

with

that

plaintive moaning sound again. 1 was
almost
weeping myself—half with
pity, half with love- -lor I loved her so
much already, as we love all things
that cling to us, all tbiugs that—
weaker than ourselves—appeal to us
for protection. And so, (or I could

ill and

ward to where the sunless clouds

forward

leaning

I couldn’t help it—and she let me do
laid down her head upon my

then, perhaps it was to
be forgiven that, thinking of the future
and the past, looking back upon the
happy days that were gone, and forweak

and

it. and

for melan-

one

too much to expect that all

feared to go away.
me, and clasped my

silent; and from without,
sounds that

really

my dress with her little hands,
and held it tight, half crying, as if sla-

the last two hours ; my mother, sitting
by the fire, was reading. The whole

I house

Hut

mother put out her hands to lift
the child from my side, aud then for
the first time a moaning sound broke

ceased,

room.

uo

do for her.

My

caught

the

can

state of mind.

from her,

hear. It

46-tf

it's

a

been

>i

Hi u eh ill, Nov. 4th, 1872.

what I

And my father left the room to change
his wet garments, in no very contented

it did then,

quired.

n. w. biRuio.

bed; there's

see

enough

you must put her
help for it, and I’ll

neighborhood
arc not only to be cured for
nothing,
but to be boused too, by the physician.’

has

and the cold rain dashing on the windows—both cheerless sounds enough to

The subscriber is prepaied to furnish Granite
iiuraents and Tablets of any size or design reAlso, stone for the enclosure of Cemetery Lot-. such at Posts, Kails. Balre»»es and
.Mep-. Carving, lettering and gilding, and cutmg letters on .donumeuts already set, done at
short notice, liesigns plans, and* estimates farOrder* solicited and letters
ms ne«t '*u request.
ot inquiry promptly au«w-*red.
W*rk fwiibfaJ*
Iv raerated and on rrsvssabls tern*

us.

the

her

the

workhouse.

it

So

find her

thought of

My
til

Hftii klx. Inf.ul

III**.

was

deal

»o

-_....

li

...

Aunt Dinah.

And I

t>ear

than

before he

it did me
llu

was

so

he

career

woman very
must

quickly,

often be the

have their
as

whether it

though yet

mine

ward

as

case

destiny

change

a

no

early

as

other out-

look forward to u»
most girls have, ami all mv
business
was to settle down and be
content.
to

Mv life, I often think,
might have
be,n lonely and sad without
my child,
but with her 1 was vorj
fiuppy. It
as if 1 lived
again in her, for. all the
came

into life

again, but

bright-eyed

beside

^

!

when,

even

for

hours, we two would be left alone together, and, with the perfect confidence
that only children have, she would talk

|

to me of all

things that came in her
gladdening my very heart w ith
loving things she said. They all

mind,
the

loved her, but none us I did, for she
loved none of them so well. Thev
used to say that 1 should spoil her, but
I

did ; she was not made to be
spoiled, my little Fortune, mv sunny,
never

bright-haired child
Mie

1

my pupil for the first few
years, and such dear lessons they were
that we used to have
together,—dear to
was

both of us,
was so

she

though most to me. She
good and gentle, so sorrv if

ever

good

grieved

and be

me, so

"I remember the first time I
surmised that Mr.
notion

l»oy

for

Somehow

we were

on

to iter-cure.

a
an

together down in Maine.
Mr. Gray had got in my

neighborhood when we ranged round
great basket of apples. 1 felt inv

Natural

checks burn the moment lie drew his
seat so close to mine, and took out his
;

leons

hut

once-

then his cheek

redder

was

eager to be

forgiven again—as though

my heart did not forgive her always,
even before she asked it—so
loving al-

presently,

be

when all

so:

! round of the skin was

was

understood be-

hail

with

faculty

;

is the term well

interliTcs

when

so,

we

sir,

applied?

...

being really

P«»-i en;
As-ooniis

doing

are

any

sr oirs

tbev

—

now

ckicakko.—

emerge iroiu

the

hy-

placed Upon a ll vl 1> > it'd, and its
covered with a liglit metal frame.

edges
Then

the |»u>ie is

smeared on with a large
whitewash hriish, and the sheel is laid
between iw » wire racks an 1 placed «>.»

pile with oLhci to dry. (ireai care
is tuken in the manufacture of this p .'
which i- perfectly harmless, This g»at-

a

s

ilving

fact lias been conclusively

ptoved

bv

analysis recently

an em-

an

inent chemis*.
no:

her

pressing

m

ule by

Alter the

gumming, anhydraulic press
another counting—in

in tin*

■

was, with her

,i.

an

**

I may

soon

as

alter it

well uieutiou
was

settled

here,

she

that

should

stay with us, we had a little miniature
|tortrait of her taken, which I have
worn ever since as a locket round
my
neck. We did this on the chance that

around her.

whom 1 had told my Fortune’s story.
I did not feel that it was a
thing 1
needed to tell to every one ; but now I
anxious that Nevill should know
it, and felt uueasy us day after daypassed. aud kept him still in ignowas

rance.

was

what to do, for he and I

perplexed

were

almost

alone, and in the state in which
matters were yet between him and Fortune, it would have been premature
never

and

The years went ou,and brought some
changes with them—one change which

But indeed I

even

indelicate to ask Mrs. Beres-

ford to interfere.

There

head, and down it

went on the

curled up into the nicest
that you ever set your eyes
“Mr.

picking

tloor,

capital

G

ou.

‘S. G.’ says he, taking up the
and eating it as if it had

apple-skin
giving
to

see

Thanks-

dinner.

“How would you like
them two letters on a bran uew

set of silver

“1

a

really

e»

so

heavily, I

should

scarcely

he able

a

sending
post-offices.

posters

and

printed

programmes

at Ibis office

my hands were bound.
A little thing will someth— aerv«
i to divert our thoughts even whan they

count of all the fruitless search that
waa mads to diisoisr. wfto she was of

stamps

teaspoons?'
believe you could have lit

was

where she came

from,

but one

thing 1

talked of my child
have done to few but him.
I

In this

of U*e country ws
baa not many neighbors with whom *e
new

pqrt

no

as

I could

There wat
explanation between us, but eaot

Two Ballots takeu out of a Detroit
ballot-box had each a five-dollar greeuback folded inside.

next

as

soon

as

and the
this

-now;

i-

the

best i„ j,-,* water, l irth.it is slighth
than the frozen part and thus

1'lmnges the temperature bv very slow
degrees; keep it in rold water until tbe
t‘*eling return* and for two or three
minutes later, then add a little warm
and in

water

three

two or

little

more, rubbing tbe
with the hand so a- to

minute-

a

part gentlv
promote the

circulation.
It a person seems to be nearly frozen
to (b ath, remove all the clothing and
cover

the whole

mouth and

no-e,

be leid,

peixm, excepting tiein snow; il 111i- ••an

ire

er containing
remaining a few
have some
monioiit-, long enough to
ii-i hi lily, lake out the body and wipe
it with cloths dipped in cold water until the muscles begin to relax, then remove to a cold bed, cover the body over
patiently rub the whole surface, for

not
U

u»e

wh

alter

nips ot ice;

-e

ho

irs

sons

if necessary;

or three perat the same time,

two

might be nibbing

in order to get up a
circulation. It
-igns of life appear, give an injection of

camphor water aud put a few drops of
spirits of camphor on the tongue. As
soon as the
person can notice things,
give a teaspoonfui of strong tea or coifec, and after a while give half acup hot.
at a time: not only parents, but all
young persons ought to know these
things. Two winters ago, a youiiggeutleman advised a young lady, who was
returning from skating with feet benumbed with cold

to

ter as

shu returned

soon us

It will be

■

iswocl*. aov.tt.Uft.

sensibility

put them iu

warm wa-

home ; site
which had to be taken

seeu

Gray,

been the first mouthful of

looses all
skin becomes white;

did so to one foot,
by this account that any absurd ru- off.—Dr W. 1V. Hull.
mors concerning the poisonous or unclean properties ot postage stamps arc
The Swedish oolokt.—The don. W.
utterly without foundation.
\V. Thomas, jr., of Portland, the commissioner on immigration, has submittKecitbocitt with
Canada.—At a ed his report for the past y ear. In 1870,
meeting of the Dominion Hoard of Trade 114 Swedes arrived and settled in our
In 1871 this number was augin Ottawa, a lew days ago, th;s resolu- State.
mented to 10U0. The effort during the
tion was adopted:
Itetolved That the Executive Council past year lias been rattier to firmly esSwedish settlers already
Do instructed to memorialize the gov- tablish the
within our borders than to add to their
ernment in favor of the appointment ol
The immigrants have all paid
a commission to act with that of the number.
to the ditlereut

he looked at the letter,
and then sort of sideways into my
face.

except

warmer

draulic press, postage stamps ;iu. gu.nmed. The paste is made from clear starch
or rather its dextrine, which is acted
upon chemically ami then boiled,
lorming
a clear, smooth,
slightly sweet mixture.
Ivich sheet of stamps is taken .separately,

“What did you sav?”
1 didn't speak a wont but

my

auy one not in tlie secret to tell
whence the music came; for the bottle
is perfectly transparent
one

alway s noticed, rub it
gently with

it

as

Fortune, as she
quartered follows. Then
bright, sunny gai- on as fast ns I could. As lbr Mr. lad, stamps arc counted no less than
even
ety, with her graceful hoping woman’s Gray, he kept paring like all possesse t. thirteen times during the processes of
inanufa dure. The sheets are then cut
when, as happeued sometimes, 1 was uuiuii-, mm ner
deeply-loving, taiui- i I thought he would never stop paring
too ill to bear her childish merriment,
m hall, eacu portion
tul heart, would stand beside him, to 1 or
containing one
speak a word more. By-and-by lie hundred
u...i „i,„
1.1 i..
.stamps, this being done by
illumine and to brighten his whole life. i afui'l, tlio nninl »f liia tixlii inf,,
girls with ordinary baud shears. Next
my room, ami lower her sweet clear .Such happy days those were while
apple, and unwinding the skin from it the perforations are first made i n
voice when she spoke to me, for she these two
young hearts were drawing ha handed it to me.
a
perpendicular line, and afterward
would hang upon my neck then too. to each
other—happy to them and me,
‘I shouldn’t a bit wonder if that in a horizontal line. Another pressing j
ami whisper to me how r,he loved me.
though over my joy there was still one dropped into a letter G,’ says Mr. follows—this lime to get rid of the rais- I
Ah. I never shall forget it all.— I nev- little cloud.
ed edges on the back of the stamps made
Gray. “Suppose you try it.’
the dies, and this cuds the manufacer shall
forget how good my little ForMr. uud Mrs. Beresford were the onI
took the red apple-skin, by
•“Well,
ture. A separate apartment is devoted
tune was to me.
ly persons amongst our new friends to and whirled it three times around my to the
and
oil the
She never wearied of
ways.
with me—the kind child—not

would be
It would puzzle

‘It saluted with music.

:

mischief.

(lushed

a

I’eko says

ears

hang placed.

Student--I think

face—

tween them, her present reserve would
pass away, and

listening

air.

bottle, bis

Irozeii il

a

Otin,

been

on

tlie

•Next came a cigar and
wineglass
class deacon of ’7.‘> went to the
stand, which played when opened, and
1 utor in (»ri-ek and suitl : I can t learn
slopped when it was closed. Ladies’
those little stjHihs of histories for exwork-boxes and photograph albums
amination.
l’he 1 utor’s smile was addicted to the
same pleasing habits
not uumixed with sadness.
were strewn broadcast over the tables,
One of those intolerable holes who
to say nothing of
purses that, when
linger after recitation U* stick th** Pro- you
opened them to take money out,
lessor with knotty* problems, recently
j played an
appropriate air; perhaps.
asked Professor Sumner if it was a
•Coal-Oil Johnny’ or ‘Tommy Dodd.’
breach of morality to sell a $2o0 horse
f«»r 80UO.
Mr. (
was the solemn
What To
Do
When
Frost-bitten.
answer, ‘that is a point to he settled
FriMt-brte is lie* result of blood bebetween you and your («od.‘
'•'Oiiing so « >.d as ikO !<» circulate.
'rill
he « >1 It'll!
NV hen a limb or any part of the bod\ iPro!.
I >r. \V ay laud calls conscience

a

1 knew that,

live

verting

A

der my eye-lashes, aud saw that he
was paring it
carefully, as il every

him,

always

can

that chame-

us

around here.*

aufl’

would not

_1

i Frun the Yale Kecor>l.j
place in the bottom, which is ground
1st suspended Fresh: ‘Pm going to!
until the glass becomes
opaque, and in
hang luyswltV -M suspended ditto. the hollow of which the musical bo\ is
•1'Ih* Faculty won’t allow you to

the

a
strip of gold.
| At last lie cut it oil' at the ... cn I.
voice so deep, ami rich, and soil, that
and the soft rings fell dow n ovci his
it was like the sound of music to heui j
wlists as 1 took the apples from his
J
him speak,
i likeii mm Jroui me in si
| fingers.
—we all did—and it was not
long beNow, said lie in a whisper, itendfore lie became an almost daily visitor
ing his ncad a little, and raising the
at our bouse,
coming sometimes alone,
j apple-peel carelully with his right
on the excuse—1 knew it was
but an
hand. 'I am as sure this wilt lie Lite
excuse—of bringing us books, or news, j
first letter of Lite name 1 love, us i Jam
or some such
thing, but more oltcu I tliat we are alive.' He
licgan swiftly
with out-other of the licrcsfordB.
Inthe apple-peel round his head ;
whirling
deed, after a little lime, 1 know that I.
the company were all busy witii one
for one, fell unite into a habit of missanother, ami 1 was the only person
ing him if ever a day passed without who saw tlie
yellow links quivering
his coining, for Ins ipiiet. gentle
pres- round his head, once, twice, three
|
ence had iu it a
great charm to me, times.
and he li»l fallen so kindly
natuThen lie held it still a moment, ami
rally into my ways, that I had fell, al- sat
looking light into my eyes. 1 held
most from the lirst
day, that he was my breath anti so did he.
not a stranger but a friend.
**
‘Now,’ said he, ami his breath
Nor was I the only owe who watched I came out with a
quiver, "what if it
for his daily visits, or felt louely when I should he
your name ?’
he did not come. My dear child sel"1 did not answer, anil we both lookdom spoke inuoli of him when he was ed back at the
same
lime. Mure
away ; even when he was with us she | enough it was the letter M.
No pen
was often
very ipiiet, but 1 knew soou ; ever made one more beautiful, \iusi
that in both their hearts a
deep, true as I expected,’ says lie, and his eves
love was grow ing up, and that
my dar- were bright as diamonds, "just as l exling would one day be Xevill's wife. pected " That was all he said.”
And lie deserved her, and she him.
‘•And what answer did you make
Timid as she was now. I knew that it I
aunt?" asked Hubert
who

deep lustrous eyes, and

I

..

glass by

tolls

History

is very strange ; but it seems a great
deal stranger that some writers manage lo live by their wits.’

lie pared
jack-knife to lirgin work.
and I quartered.
I never looked up
lhau mi ne, and lie held

iliwnnlltru lull li>)i

A young Indy once discarded her! The
guiilu picked up one of them, and
lover lor his small size.
In his resent- on bis turning itbottom
up, it immediment, the rejected wooer burned her
ately began to play ‘Coming tbro' the
father's house. 1’eko remarks.
Lo! live.'
It was intended for wine, and
what a big tire a little spark kindleth !” when your
inguest filled bis

the

have been

thought it
saying and

when

ever

had taken

apple-cutting

there, which,

true as he

was once

Gray

|

luck

j

child who loved

as

never

vour

••

not

me, with her

happy

was as

not, i liked the

brow and

white arms
round tuy neck, and her soft check
pressed on mine; who loved—Heaven
bless her—to lie with me always; who
never was so

good only to
very high

years older than Artuur.
and neither so lively nor so handsome,
but he had a iiriu, broad, thoughtful

for myself now.
It was for her that I
dreamed, and Hoped, and thought—l’oi
the little

you and Julia, here, can trv
with the apple seeds.

seven

ami wishes that mv illness had

crushed

a
very easy thing to git
Now
bustle about, and
up again.
while we old women rest ourselves,

iu

was

a

ible—“it isu't

there, that had it not

fellow he

gave

ample

jack-knife
thinking
terribly unsteady. By-an-by lie got
And one or two days afterwards,
i a noble, great apple, yellow as gold,
Xevill Krlingtou came with Mr. llercsand smooth as a baby’s cheek.
I was
fofd and Arthur to call on us.
llr was
at his hand side-wise from unlooking
six or

1 should think
with those who

in life fixed

for I had

was.

becoming

happy

the

are

to hand

smiling survey of her
person, which certainly overflowed the chair at every |>oint,
leaving
the hack and curving arms ijuite inviswoman

said, such services

or

the

manners

them around, for when I once get settled in an easy chair”—here the good

iu hringiug back
with him his cousin, Xevill
Krliugtoa.
a fellow and tutor at
Oxford, who had
so

—

enough, nephew, forgetting
and everything else.
Here
apples waiting, and no one

lie ha I succeeded

done him,
during iiis

Courtship.

a

eoiue,” said Mrs. Gray,
“you have been moping there long

i spirits iin iced, for not only had lie
gained his freedom as ho called it, hut

but

was

“Come

coming up to
took both rny hands in his, and
looked so gay, and so happy, and so
imn.

of

Story

me,

been for him he should

in years, 1

a^p

suppose that oneyoung for them to

grew accustomed to the title, and
too fell quite
naturally into
her
calling
my child, for

girl

rfttisrdhnrons.

next four mouths !’and

soon

a

was no

common

came

handsome, that

un-

(L'oucluded next wink.)

of ago. and how, on
the day after—a bright Juue morning
it was—ho burst into our
drawingroom. w ith the gay exclamation, ‘Here
I am. Aunt Dinah, and free for the

look iii

still

was

as

and nothing more.
1 remember well Arthur Hereford's
return from college two or three mouths

soon
so

a

when it

myscif

talc

niv

What

.]

can be dons with Musical Boxes.
A tourist writes : ‘Almost the last
‘•Please X," says a smart contempo- words I heard
before leaving New
rary upon the
margin of a copy of his York last spring were: ‘Now be sure
paper sent to us. Peko replies that if to see the musical boxes when
you get
he will send us "an X” he will.
to Geneva.’
So, when I came to GenPeko was narrating the wonderful eva, I went round
from one shop to
influence of hasheesh to a Frenchman, !
another, looking at them; but 1 did
a novice to the
drug, when he was | not see anything very remarkable until
asked, “Did you get it at the Hash-! one
day, sauntering along the promehouse.'” The explanation was smothnade, I dropped myself into a shop
ered in smiles.
and asked for musical boxes of the
(>uo of our newly-started college expretty, vivacious little French girl at
changes, in speaking of itself, says: the counter.
"Our paper augers well.”
Does it
‘A salesman who spoke
remarkably
mean to call itself a
great fyjref
good Kuglisk showed us, in company
In a novel which Peko was lately with
several others, the remarkable
l>erusing, a romantic young lady says features of the rooms,
ity one of the
to her friends :
“You will sec my face j windows
hung two wicker cages, each
co more."
He wants to know whethcontaining a canary bird. But what,
er she was
going away from earth, or in the name of wonder, can that
thing
intending to take to range—going to sticking out at the side be?
Presently
die or dye.
up comes our conductor, and grasping
A student, the other day, in a mo- the
‘thing,’ commences turning it.
ment of excitement, said : “I am cer-!
Sure enough, it isa key, and he’s windtain that I ain rigiit and that you are
; ing up the little songster. Kach forthwrong ; I’ll bet my ears on it.” Peko j with begins to
sing, fluttering at the
thinks it would be better for that man ! same time its
tail feathers, and turnif he did not carry his
betting to surh '■ ing its head from side to side in the
extreme lengths.
most natural way
imaginable. This
A writer in one of our medical re- bird
would continue, wo arc told, to
views says that "if a cow is diseased,
sing at intervals for two hours just
the milk is necessarily diseased tf»o><" like a real
It
canary, only better.
Peko wants to know if the common cost six hundred
francs.
Our eyes
treatment of diseased milk is not the were next drawn
to several bottles and

told.

good friends,

1 was. our relation to each
\outig
other became in many
things like that
ol mother and child.
It was strange
that, of her own accord, from the lirst
me

that there

saw

more

vexed with

was

gone, that

was

have anything to do with, as no doubt
it very often is. So they remained

as

she called

and I

hope—

a

be, for

not to

as

generally
and-twenty is too

a

little Fortune—she

w

1 think,

little girl, that
we agreed it would uol do, an 1 then I
chose Fortune.

give

was

erally occupied witu other things than
falling in love, and girls of seventeen,

was

own

to

a

Williams College Review

Mo. 7

College Wit

was expecting her returu
with my father every moment, and I
feared to l>e interrupted when I had
once begun.
So the time went past,

friendly love between them; and, indeed. Isiys of one-and-twenty are gen-

she remembered it. and declared that
it was \\ illie ; but, Willie secuicd so
a name

with

[From (lie

and perthen did I

fully
even

again—but i

who

They were wealthy
good deal of property

college.

another ; but it
they grew up, 1

surname, she might
at least have some
proper claim to
ours.
Of course she must have had a
Christian name In-fore : indeed she said

o.id

one son

And yet, not

tell him Fortune’s story, i longed to
do it—it was on my lips again and

that Arthur Heresford and my Fortune
might one day fall in love with one

I called her Fortune—Fortune Wildred we baptized her—that, should “he
never

fectly

consisted ol

they

ion—I almost think it

j it might possibly serve on some future
j day as a means of identifying her.
Here is the little picture now ; it is so
like her, as I have seen her a thousand
her will she I times, with her sunny veil of curls

that against
should be made to leave ine, still keepiug her in mv arms, I hod the couch
wheeled into iny bedroom : nnd there,
not

|
j

supposi-

confused all

that would receive

only place

was

at

fam- I read the other’s heart

in the county. When we lirst knew
them 1 hail not been without a suspic-

sent her away from

we

us

people,

was that we
could not part from her, for we had all
grown to love her so well already, and

knew that if

lleresford,

and

was one

lirst coming, had
much kindness. Their name

father and mother, ami

was

the subject.
Well, the end of it ail

we

our

only one a candle in my face, it burnt so; but 1 United Stales, il it should be named, or
BKAGDON
I
i
had
for
opportunity
to press back the tears that tried to
speaking to him, couldn't speak more than if 1 had been to take such other incans as will best
well selected
Franklin
now open with
in Kate’s bed we laid her, poor little was
■lobiuff and ail kinds work done to jrder ana with
and that I lost. I remember that
respond to any actiou on their pan to
mother’s
death.
It
very
sad—my
blind
me.
day- born tongue-tied.*
dispatch. Particular attention given to Horse
out the treaty of reciprocal trade
carry
>ho» ing.
Tliaokful lor past favors I wish to inwell.
weary sutfering thing.
“But did you never auswer about with the United
My father and Fortune had gone
] came upon us suddenly, at a time when
For when we are very young we
States.
form die citizens of Franklin and vicinity that
It would be too ioug to tell you all we were least thinking of sorrow, for after dinner to my sister Kate’s, ex- the spoons?” askea Julia.
they will always find me in the shop when I am
The National Board ol Trade of the
shrink so from feeling prison-bouud ;
not in the Franklin House. JOHN W. FICKETT,
tl’25
about her illness, for she was ill for when her short illness began we were pecting to be back in an hour, and
Franklin, June 16th 1872.
“Well, yes, 1 believe 1 did, the next United States on several occasious have
we pray so earnestly, that if sorrow
when
the
hour
how
had
for
Nevweeks;
was;
sister
she
Kate’s
marrnsny
Suuday uight,” said the oh I lady de- asked Congress to appoint a commission
patient
my
nearly elapsed
preparing
MIDDLETON S POCKET COHN SHEI.I_ must come to us, it may rather burst
for the purpose here contemplated, and
how. in spite of a few cross words at riage. It was long before the gloom ill came in alone, bringing a request murely smoothing her apron.'
EE.
in sudden storm upon us, and, passing
other bodies represeutiug commercial
father tended her with as and grief that her loss threw upon onr that they would return with him to
kind
first,
One Agent .raiitad in crerr coontT in the U. S
my
away, leave the blue sky clear again,
u> .11 UiJdletoB’a Pocket Cora Shelter, patented
affairs in differeut pans ot the country
A Pittsburgh paper
wants a real
much care as ever he bestowed upon little household passed away, for she spend the evening at the Beresford*.
,*.i
it shell, all i-Ue. ofoora. and on* he used i than that our whole
life should be
have done the same. Several gentle■••y »nj- one.wiil lent for Tears. Retail price AT' cu
I
monument
erected
to
Horace
dear
bow
was
would
weslthiest
loved
soon
his
be
printer’s
my
thought they
in, so he
patient;
dearly
amongst us, and had
tfh..,id»|e to Agearn.SS cenU. Territory t ask wrapped up in a cold gray shroud,
men representing these bodies were atlM1UDLETO* k Co.
mother sat up night after night with been a most noble and true-hearted willingly agreed to wait; and sitting Greeley, to be cast from worn-out type, milted to scats
4»tf
linrruuurg, re.
in the Domiuiou Conthrough which no deep sorrow can
beside me at the open window he wltich newspaper offices from all over
her, us though she had been her own woman.
and discussed this subject, takvention,
ever pierce into our hearts—no deep
the couutry can contribute, and be
When Kate had been married about presently began—it was the first time
REMOVAL..
child; how the little thing crept so
ing the sensible ground that free trade
mouuted ou a granite base.
joy ever come to gladden us.
he
had
ever done so—to talk of Fora year,
would tie of mutual benefit to the United
father
withdrew
iuto
our hearts, that when at last
ail
from
my
pracAnd in that gray shroud I thought
A. F. SMITH,
States and Canada. Congress could not
to be near her, we removed tune. It was strange; without a word
one evening my father announced her
tice,
and,
and
hidden
that my life was to lie
has removed from his old stand to
“Do you call this a trunk?” growled do a better act at this session than to reout of danger, even his voice was to Derbyshire, and he, and I, and For- of preparation or introduction,
he
while as yet it wa«
a dejected
porter. “It only needs a spond to tliis good feeling between Hie
No. 3 Coombs’ Block, up stain, withered; and now,
broken with emotion, and we were tune, klf>t house there, in a quite spoke of her as only one who loved hei
rod to be mistaken for a board- commercial interests of the two counover me—while with paslightning
closing
only
hi re he will continue his basines of 8HAY
fairiv crying—both my mother and I. cheerful way together. And so the could speak.
For a moment 1 wat
ing house.”
tries by the appointment of a commissionate resistance 1 would still bav«
J-^. HAlBrCITTO.SG, SHAMFOOISG and
LOIXhusg and be happy to attend lo both ole
Nor
will I trouble yon with an ac- years went on until my child was about startled; then I fell into hia tone, anti
sion to carry out their views.
*ai new customers.
to tear it back, 1 fell that
;
straggled
tIBM4ft
seventeen.
too
Martin’s well known stand forof
merly occupied bv Woodcock and Goald
Stock,
and

k

never

thought

My love,

the sick children of the

my life has not been what in my faithlessness I thought, that night, it would
he ; thank God, that the whole bitter-

the

Amos. 49

0

of it all

knowledge

Early in the evening my father had
reading to us aloud ; but since he

GOODS,

ft. tentitli '•.one door above theCfttj Moiel,
Slid can furnish Muauru aM Hals
trimmed in the Lwiwm m7i ss, as
<

to

moment.

tiully lut'orm the implies
fttrni n
vicinity, that they have removed their |

MILLiEPJ & FANCY
A

one

ijuitc calmly at first; it was only now
that I tiiought I really felt and knew
all that I was losing. Hut, thank God,

ness

MISSES ROYAL & WASGATT,
of EHs-

in

ever

I had home the

night

exposure
kill her.

\

a

in tier poor little head that we
could reach any certainty upon

never

to lie

was!

(

r

such

was

things

spile of the bitter coldness of the night,
it was glowing like lire, with u spot of hopes

hard to bear, and I think

that never, at any time, did I feel such
sorrow at the
thought that I must be
in invalid my whole life as I did that

night.

to think of catch-

ller pretty fair hair was
wet too, but her face was what attracted and astonished me most, for in

ours

so

though

scarcely
of clothing on it—just a toru old
that would hardly haug together,

heavy

tnv

days before,

few

;

and its poor little white shoulders and
arms were all bare, and wet with the

two or

accident

laid

frock

in the country. One
jets so soon used to misfortunes and
lisappointments when just a little
Lime has passed ; hut, at the first, they

A. F. HUHNHAM.

C

lirst

atom

»ud my mother, and I—my sister Kate
iiad gone the day before to some

MAINE.

Specialties—Collecting

after the

that

just

and follow

search

a

to

she’s ill,’ and he closed tue door.
I shall never lorget what a
poor little object it was.
It hail
an

We sat together in the drawingroom all the
long evening, my father,

Bioik.

LI I.SWoIM'H.

was

so

wa»

Whoever has done it is out of reach
by tliis time. My dear,’ he turned

father had told uic that I should never
L*e able to rise from it any more.
It
bad been a heavy blow to us all.

JOIIA B. RKD.OAV

hopeless
on

trick

same

immediately,

one

any

-It is'nt

Ann. tail Tom,

We must make

ing

many years ago—two-andto-night—1 well romem-

■ouch, and only

for Maine iMalrirt.
#6tf

and

lantern

a

the

town.

room,

mime tied

_

rn**iv

in

Lweutv years
a

Ann’s store.

two months since

as

three weeks
Maine.

■innutw'loner

had heard

we

round

ever

Hi. 04 M.

WORTH.
<

on

my word this is going too far.’
father exclaimed, angrily, when

my

night it was. with
a thick sleet
driving against the winlows. and a melancholy, moaning wind
L’requug through the leafless branches.
It had been quite a sad winter time to
us at home—the
only sad one I had

1*. Dili toil.

4.

arms.

indeed it's

crvvntiHAn.

i*.

aecord turned to

one

was

uu>.

i.itr.AT

a

•rpon

get

A

ith

w

heard

we

Yes, that little creature
the step, was the only
tiling to lie seen when she hud opened
the door.

My Fortune.

to this

tion, hut the fever had

happy.

our

in her

.From ln< keu> Household Wordf.j

tilings that gave rise

all

played

4t*tf

my

two or three minburst open, and to onr extreme amazement, in rushed our servant Ann with a little half-naked child

at Law,

1871.

what's that?’ asked

eyes
the door, which in

L. K. B.

own

since

shewn

our

■piick step mulling up the stairsMaud

standing

UaYMO.ni>. X. u.. Feb. 4, 1*73.

.VIIX E.

active feel-

more

ily, wlu>,

suspect—■*■

entered

never

quite settled at last that she should
stay with us, aiul because site had
taken to me so much from the first,
they pronounced, laughing, that she
should lie my child; and I was bo

utes

^

Agent,

far

■lust at this moment

—AWI>—

Fire Insurance

half of

surprise,

tier Isiok.

WILLIAM A. EVANS.

Counselor &

ex- i

hurried

strange

a

not a

and then there

father, without looking up.
*1 can't imagiuc!’ my mother answered, in a puzzled tone, laying down

eomaune

tB

such

was

her

to

intimate, but there

wore

been stolen, and
poor woman’s child. It was
dim recollections of past

|

listening,

moments

opened,

was

into

No : *tis to work for God—
To gird the annor on.
Xor *tay the hand. n<*r alack the
*i>eed,
’Till every fK>ul be won.

Vrwrl*
Freight a and < hart era pram red
laaaraare rferlrd
C
Hough! and -old
aigaairni. ^•lirltri
87tf.

for a few

lay

with such apparently
irresistible hursts of laughter, that my
first dull interest began rapidly to

I* it a weary load
T»» thankie** mortal* given.
To drag along 11*. tirveome road.
And vainlv wi*b for Heaven?

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

I

alarm—mingled

«ith our grief.
W hiie many a *adder.
alter h» art,
of
u*
relief?
Implore*

SHIP BKOKEK3,

certainly by uo means
And perhaps, if nothing

clamations—half of

I* it to ait alone

GEO. P. CLARK & CO..

heads—that she had

followed

No: *ti« to lean U{»on
The lured. Almighty arm :
He’ll help u* U*ar our aorrowa here.
And shield from every harm.

Lllswokth, Mk.

uncommou.

the door

I* it to now in tear*?
In pain our lot to bear.
" ith cheerio* night* of hidden %ro»*.
While none our Borrow* *bare?

SURGEON DENTIST.

what at first had

as

The BviU'n of life !
When *hall we comprehend?
When *hall we fully wee and know.
Our being’* aim and end?

began

we

iloor—a sound

more had followed, 1 might have fallen
again into my former thoughts ; but,

These thought- through age. fly.
And question o’er and o’er.
The dev DV of the lie at tile’s* **oul.
Wliei (fea sire no more.

t verr branch in the lienlal Profession carried
> the ni"«i
substantial manner, and at prices
on
that ddy competition.

this: that

was

the street

ju

us

very much, and added to our dillluulty
It
in deciding how to dispose of her.

two

by

verm

knocks

loud, sharp

j

au

It is the hidden spring
Thst more, the l>u*y throng.
The resume, tireless thoughts that ri>e.
Lite wings them far a'.ong.

BLOCK.

A Perfect Set of Teeth for

Atteri.

Lift- it a rbeeknml seen**
Of troubles, toils and care,.
While Joys, so thickly interspersed.
Come to us umwsre..

.« k

Surgeon Dentist,
OFFICE.

the

What is Life?

|ob printing Office,

ii* o * r w.

%

(For

out of the midst of

mention, liecause it perplexed

must

very much engross us: and so it was
that night that 1 was
lenly startled

fMrB.

i|arbs

The Lllmortli Aaisricaa

oli.vi arb i

fiolc No. 942

Til. HI.

1

A High Note—One for
lars.

a

thousand dol-

passage to Maine, and have
them $60,000 in cash. The
Swedes are not settled iu one locality
but are distributer! throughout the Stair
and are found to be intelligent and industrious laborers. Some of the Swedish
their

own

brought with

immigrants

have come

iu

independent

circumstances, and have established
homes in the State. New Sweden, however, is ‘he centre of the enterprise and
now numbers six hundred souls.
The
place iias been built up by Swedish enterprise, roads built, lots laid outaml
homes establihed.
Had the past season
been favorable two thousand acrewould have been cleared aud crops pm
iu, but the heavy rains have retarded
work in that direction, and the crophave been lighter than was anticipated

Manufacturing has been pursued and
mills elected during the year; a weekly
itewspaper established, religious serviceconducted, schools supported, aud the
colony isin a general state of prosperity.
Sinoe the founding of the colony there
have occurred seven marriages, fifty births

The commisin view of the culling ofl of the crops, that a moderate appropriation be granted, that will supply
the needy with seed in spring and food
until the harvest time.

and twenlv-seven deaths.
sioner

recommends,

-t

■■

<I!ir (Ellsmottl) Amtrirttr

M

iDtare itmg ^ Soldiers of 1812.
pu* dish below the full

e

text
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i
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Credit Mobilier Again.
This painful matter like Banquo’t
(.host “will not down.” though the pub
lie are getting sick and weary of tht
scandal. Recent developments indicate
that there may be more guilt than wt
have been inclined to believe. It is lit
occasion however for any one to assume
The opposition parte
a triumphal lone.
are apparently full of exultation at evlia
they claim to be the demoralization oi
prominent men. They have not tin
credit of exposing or rebuking it. Theii
wild statements made before the Oetobei
Thee
elections have been falsified.
struck out wildly at Speaker Blaine tie
cause hi- was a master mind in the Re
publican party. His position of Speak

perhaps required him to take sonn
notice of these charges ot malfea-auce
and it was Ac that procured thi- investigation. A Republican House orderei
the investigation and put a majority o

er

Democrats on the committee.

The

re

'lilt so far is that Blaine is

triumphantly
vindicated, andeven the opposition presi
say a> much. Others ee 1mm they belabored evith hard evords prove to be un
deserving of them, while the men win
appear lobe unfavorably affected by 1 lit
investigation were never named by these
accusers.

shall not fooli-hly refuse lo
believe credible testimony, eve cannot
bring ourselves to at once join in tht
While

eve

hue and cry after men evlio have stood
so high in the confidence of both parties.

The public are always too sevift to con
demit, ami many a man whom the public
has denounced lias been acquitted by the
courts,
bchuyler Colfax's reputation
has stood too high for him to be condemned until oH his delenec i* in.
admit, imwwr, that the case look‘
very dark lor him. ami aim >•: hopcle-" e

Patterson.

tor

They have

been l'airlv

pul to their defence, and the ailiruiativc
i- now on them to counteract the ad-

tesliuiouy, and the public w ill not
long. He earnestly hope, a-every
Ml citizen hopes, that they can remove
t ii- cl.'inl.
Ii they eann >t, they must
foiled the high {‘laces thev have held in
the esteem of the American people, and
retire to obscurity, where there are h-stemptatious. Had they avowed the
truth at first they might have successfully pleaded a justification or even a demurrer. on the ground that there was
nothing wrong in their acts. The congressional record doc- not show atn
corrupt inlluence. The {mblic are even
now generally of the opinion that it ionly a huge "mare's nest-’ that has been
verse
Ha.;

discovered. It i- not wrong for <_'ongress men to make investments, and it
i- almost impossible tor them to have any
property that

not he utlcclcd bv

mav

legislation.
These accused parties have chosen to
put themselves cm the country with a
square simple denial of any connection
with Credit Mobilier. If this i—iic is
found against them, the judgment of the
people will rightfully be that thev arc
unworthy of confidence and public trust.
A- we said above, it is no occasion for
party or jiersonalexultalioii. 'That some
ot these men are members of the Re-

publican

party, i- no

party.

When they

point against
were

that

advanced

to

their present

high -lations they were of
spotless reputation—not a breath was
agaiust them. The Republican party
ha- aU\ anccd them
only while they were
believed to be worthy.
If the party

should still commend them to the people alter they are found to be unworthy,
the party might then he held respo sible. The Republican party lias lieeu
sadly disappointed in some ot its trusted leaders before now and it has been
the fir-t to retire them from their stations. Tne Democratic
party lias need
of

charity in this matter, lor one of
{■roudest members has aiso \ iehled
the temptation.

its
to

All good citizens will mourn at this
view of the weakness ol imblic men
ami will pray that tne like
may not oc■

ur

again.

It i-

renroaeh

no

to

Iteimh.

Jican government, lor greater laults

are

every day committed iu Monarchical
governments. It is no peculiar reproach
to the dominant
parly for Tammany's

exploits cast it into the darkest -hade.
It is simply a reproach to
poor weak human

nature.

To

our

Fneuas.

a

focus of City and
not ambitious

County news.
to

be a

We

“leading”

nor to rise to the rank of an
“influential journal” but we are desirous ot making it a good local
papier,
that shall be welcou.e to all the sous and
daughters of Hancock County wherever they are.
To do this we want all
the local news sent to us. If everything
would happen in the American office,
we could chronicle it Without
but

paper,

things

wont all

help,
happen here. Or

to

quote Sam Weller, if our eyes “wore
double patent magnifying gas microscopes of extra million power, perhaps
we could see through a pair of stairs and
a deal door, but
being only eyes, our
vision is limited,” we must rely upon
the co-operation of cur friends, and all
who care tor a local paper.
We earnestly beseech all such to send us every
item of news in their neighborhood.

Every vessel that is building, or repairing, every house erected, every transfer
of real estate, or business,
everything
in tine

that the neighbors talk about.
\V hen any of our friends are
visiting the
city, w e should be glad to have them
visit our office and read the
exchanges,
and give us all the news of their
neighborhood.

Correspondence.

General News.

The Railroad.
To the Editors of the American :—
You will certainly liave a K. R. through

House

seen

that

the services of these old soldiers have at
1* *1 been
although they were

acknowledgments are due to the German
Kmperor. likewise to the Tribunal of
Geneva, for the pains ami care bestowed
by them on the peaceful adjustment of

TW Neriklm llerrer!

X*w Yoke, Feb. 8. The details of the
terrible disaster to the ship Xorthfleet are

the Ka-tern
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as

a

mark for the weary traveller.

Stevenson Is

making

a

sad spectacle of

Editor's And
tion.

The

Piblishbrs' Conven-

following

call for a

meeting

ot

the Editors’ and Publishers’ Association of
Maine, has been issued by the President:

subS£.UP°“

VD'iS?*

?f ***** toportanee

The March meetings are near at baud the Dress of
to
and we wish the towu clerk of each
town, or some frieud^w ould send ns a
F. E. Shaw.
President.
list ot th« new town officers, and also
—The Shah of Persia, it is now
the amount of money raised for each
said, is
fuud, with any other vote of the town. coming to this country this year, and that
There will be incidents in every town he is making up an immense retinue. He
meeting that will interest our County takes pocket money to the amount often
readers.
militant.

—The defeat of Senator Sherman’s bill
po-tiKines indefinitely the day ol resuming
specie payments. A combination of interests seems to have been formed against
the measure, and we

are

ottce more

assur-

ed that, notwithstanding their clamor lor
resumption, there are many public men
who realy desire nothing of the tort. This
Is a miserable conclusion to the long debate
on

the subject.

—Gen. Kilpatrick, having failed to overthrow Grant or get himaelf an oflice. has
settled down as a Jersey hay dealer, in
which position it 1s to be hoped be may
succeed better than in politics.

—It Is reported that James Brooks will
resign bis seat in Congress, and 8. 8. Cox
will run as bis successor.
—A thaa denier in Broadway advertises
“Woman’s Bights—and Lefts.”

THE GENEVA AWARD.

The proceeding before the Tribunal of
Arbitration, at Geneva, wliicbl I was enabled to prosecute, and in consequence of
the exclusion of Indirect claims, preferred
or behalf of the Government of tlie United
8tales, have determined in an award which
la part established and in part repelled the
Balms allowed to be relevant. Von will,
In due cosrse of time, be asked to provide
for (be payment of the sum coming doe to
the United States under this award. Mf

:

otn-

—There was once a paper published iu
Maine called the IticiiTt Sliny. It was
Another sheet was
not a teetotal paper.

and

called the Political Xnntnun.

was

Maine democrats

of life especially off Torquay and around

the absence of his son was uncontrollable.
Inst a good deal ot credit for parental tenderness when it was discovered that ttie

the Scilly Islands.

boy

was

dead.
or

Irom New York last even-

It is

apoplexy

supposed
was

that

generally excited and much
expressed on all sides.

—Considerable excitement is created
Salt Lake

City by

measure

It

I

its

1

didn't sav.

however,

merely

lie

at

um-

Bruins, Cymbals, Flutes, Piccolos, Files, Fla*—.
•eta. Clarionets, Freuch and German Aocorde
on-. Violins and
Guitars. Violoncellos,
Double Basses, ('oncertmas, Flulina-,
flanaouicas. Banjos. Music Boxes,
Violin and Guitar .Strings, and
ull Musical Merchandise, Is
the well known store of
JOHN C. IIAV M S A < <*
33 COURT sTRKl T,
(opposite Court 11•»i:
Smos 39
BOaH oN
-•

tres.HCH, umi bumped hi- head Against the
door jamb until the fttiichl** thought it wan

•kCLElLANS

AGENTS WANTEO TOR

policy,

oil tiiat tobacco smoking by boy* “InterThe first and only complete
feres with tin* molecular changes coinci- i
h-story «f
dent uitli development of tU*uc®, and | Froducts, Mountains.v rp,-r\.V.d
I
Forests, Waterf.dk, b»v*. A Harbors y
I*-*;»■*,
makes the blood corpuscles oval and ir- Lakes.
mu illustrations and Maps.
Illustrated Circulars Ir e
!
can
thus
the
at
WM. FLINT A CO 8i*m*w>ucu;, Maxi.
edge." Any parent
regular

a

—A Herman physiologist

ascertain if

A Minnesota Invention.— A Minnesota
genius has just procured the patent for an

taking out

invention for propelling canal boats, w hich
is unique, to say the least. The machine

The

and

a

is

a

boy

Ids

hi®

observing

discover-

j

merely j
corpuscles

Now is Your Champ

their edge*.

Port une-trllrr’a

.llRinimr

mill-tone about your neck
sign of what you may expect if you
a

—AND—

marry an extravagant noman.
It is very lucky to dream that y ou pay
for a thing twice over, since e\er after*
wards you will probably take
your bill receipted.
For

rare

{

»

TIME TO BUY !

have

person iu embarra-sed « iiemudream that hejs arrested is \»rv

a

stances to

fortunate, for it iaccount to

accept

trnuig to him
biii.

a \\
a

To dream of lire is
are

Sokm.7

smokos by

handful of bis blood

To dream of

Boston.

wi.-e—you will

on

M. (Jallcrt A IV,s

no

nigtt that—if ymi
that all the lights in

a

see

y our house are out before you g,i To be.l.
To dream that your nose i- icd to tin : ip
is an intimation that you lul l better leave

Stato Nows.
Mr. I.eidley ot New York, lias offered
Imilil the Penobscot Itay and Itivcr liaiir»»ad from Itockland to Winterport for
—

brandy

to

K.

it.

as

Fourth-of-July night.

olij,*ct

IMPoKTAM

man to sav.;
niy son, for the
the tidy cents.”

tw

learning iu that portion

OTHKIl St HJBCTS OK

of the old

place

nearly all varieties

Alloa. HarltON' >. It u •*«•«. €
Iraliassra, Orckr»tr« 4‘nraeta; ol
Brass or German Silver; Piston or

oriirla,

Rotary Valvus;

would forthwith hang himself.

tlie

was

He

is

is on the principle of a duck’s find, closing
up when It Is drawn back and opening
again as it acts against the water.
It is
said by the local papers, that the invention
is a Miccess, a boat to which it has been

the advancement of
ot
my dominions. and will lie tortned witli a careful
regaru to toe rights or conscience.

Of
(

dispatch from Chicago
stating that the President, as a matter of

early day tor settling the question of
university education in Ireland. It will
have for

The Place to Purchase
UISK4L nsTKim:\TN

dol-

lorty eight

who reads tlie papers
rope in Id- hand

“Heaven forgive you,
awful thought—here.

reasonable contiguity to Ctab. The
Mormons affect disbelief, but evidently
are much disturbed.
The Gentiles and
dissenting Mormons rejoice.

will We submitted to you at

packets.

his father with a

knife, he

in

CONIUTION OF TIIK COI'NTRY.

gilef at

«lose

ami told thut Worthy that it lie did not give
him fifty cent- to buy a two-bladed jack-

has determined to remove all troops
from the Southern Stales ami station them

Gkntlf.mf.n OF TIIK IIofsk or Cull»i"\-—Tile estimates for tin
ming financial year will he presented to you; they
have been formed with a view to the
efficient operation of our establishment*
under the circiimstaneea of inconvenience
entailed by variations of an exceptional
nature in the prices of some important
commodities.

Danbury Ufljr

—A

heart

sorrow

had two hundred and

went to

the cause. Citizens

are

.Michigan.

formerly

lars concealed in Ida shoe.

8.—Ex-Gov.

and before his wife could get to his side,
and before medical aid could be summoned,

disease

father lu

—A

ing in apparent good health. About uiuc
o’clock this morning, while breakfasting
with his family and In the act of helping
his little son, his head suddenly fell back,

he

published

they

Irish coast?; many wrecksaro already re|H)rted. ami there has been a fearful loss

Feb.

Floral Work !
F«>R JAN’Y. 1873, NOW OUT. Issued as a
terlv. The four numbers sent to any address. |,v
mail, for ¥> rents The richest and m»«t instrm t
ire IdustrateU and Descriptive Floral Guide ever
.Those of our patron* whoordc M #e«d*
last year and were credited with 23 cents, will re
Reived four Qtlarterltex for 1873. Those who .,v«l«<r
*e« d this vear will credited be with a
subscript!,,i,
for 1874 The January number contains nearly 400
Kngravings, Two Superb Colored Plate-. suitable
for framing.A also Tinted Plates ot onr g<»rg,.,,u>
Floral t hromos; information relative t<» F'louerVegetables Ac.,A their cultivation, A al! such mat
ier as was
found in our annual catalog**
You will miss it if you orde• seeds before serin*
Briggs A Bro.’s Qnarterlr. We dial lege cou-vun
•on on quality of seed and prices and sixes of
Our "Calendar Advance Sheet and
Price List for 1873." sent free
Address
Iw7
BRIGGS A BROTH Kit.
Seedsmen and Florists,
Rochester. N. Y.

If made the

sick—a condition

have been in for many years.

Geary returned

Hot'NOARY.

kid

upon the streets all day. A gale raged
with great fury all around the English and

Pa..

illustratkd

lately.
gloves

ink

seen

IIahkisblku,

It lias Is-eti some years felt hv the Govof Russia and the United Kingdom rcs|>ectively that it ‘would he conto
ducive
the tranquillity of Central Asia If
tile two Governments should arrive at an
of
views regarding the line which
identity
describes the nothern frontier of tlie dominions of Afghanistan.
Accordingly,
correspondence lias passed of which I Ids
is the main subject; its tenor no less tha
its object will, i trust, he approved by the
public opinion of both nations. Papers
will lie laid before you with relation to the
award, delivered under the Treaty of
Washington, to commercial negotiations
witli France, and to the northern frontier
of tlie dominions of Afghanistan.

A

for water.

To dream of having
servants is—madness.

You will find ample occupation in deal$50,000 a mile, and from W interport to
ing with oilier legislative subject* of imBangor for $35,000 a mile. Ho will also
portance. of which part have already been
under your notice In various forms at j invest $300,000 in the ros'd.
different periods. Among the** your at—Tlie new river slid hsrtior appropi iatention w ill be speedily asked to the fortion bill, in the hands of the House ( ommat ion of a supreme court of Judicature,
including provision* lor the trial of ap- mittee on Commerce, provides $20,000 for
als. Among tlie measure* which will
improvement of Penobscot river. $10,000
je
be brought Indore you also are proposals
for St. Croix river. $12.U00 for Machlas
for facilitating the transfer of land, for the

Stock

a

must be Sold

Witiiin 60 Days.

great number of

CONSISTING OK

To dream of a bear betokens misehiet.
which your vi-iou -h -w- you i- a bruin.
Nt hen a !a*hiouuM<;
young la ly dreams
of a filbert, it is a sign that lo r thoughts

running on the colonel.
If you dream of clothes, it i»
warning
not to go to law: for. by tin* rule of nnitraries. you will be sure of a non-nit
are

river. $to.uuo for Camden harbor, $12,0oo
amendment of our system of local taxaWhen a young lady dreams of a eotlin.
for Kenuebeck river, and $50,000 for Porttion. and of certain provision* of educait betokens that slur should instantly tli>tion acts of 1*70, general acts regulating
land harbor.
oiler t lucontinue tight stay- und always g » warmlv
railway and canals, together with various
Hie Portland Sugar Company 1ms
other hills for the improvement of the law s.
clad iu wet weather
I earnestly commend your deliberations
liquidated its uflalr.s, disposed of its real
ns
to the guidance and favor of Almighty
estate to .1. It. Brown, late President of the
j
Ciod.”
and the owner of tin* larger purt
company,
I
Feb.
London,
A meeting of the West
I N
county Highlanders, was held in (Hasgow I "f the stock, atul has relinquished its charlast night, over which the Marquis of
er.
Lome presided. In the course of an adKID
MITI« >\ CAN llK ( I KK
—The Augusta Journal says that A. W.
dress he spoke of the number of ScotchKimball of that city, pliotogranhcr. isenmen who had left their country during the
past year, and he looked upon the emigra- : gaged in making pictures of the Governor
HKVi K
l'l I. M •»M !
-i l:l i*.
HAMBURG EDGINGS,
tion movement w ith regret. He w as sorry
HIM k
-K \\V KKI»
l-.\n
ami Kxecutlve Council, Heads of State
to see the Scotchmen leave their
M. IIKNi k’> M \M»IS \ KK PI I I.-.
country
Departments and Members of the I.egislaAre the only Medicine* that Will
homes to go even to iHasgow, but was
n
Pulni'.nHOSIERY,
ary lou-umplmn
•Iceply grieved when they went to the i ture. which he intends to frame and hang
s-imelimrmedicine
that
will
I inted States. Scotland was able to
»*:^h will
in
the
sti|>State House as a gift to the Mate.
often occasion tin* death ul th. puro-ia. it
*« !tp
port an immense population and laborers
HANDKERCHIEFS.
the liver.-top* the u• ulati n
h.f,.•
W isi-Assicr. Feb. 8.—A house
were scarce.
rhaffe follow 4 and in tart < togging thi* arti-u
If. however, the people were
hired by
t
the very <»rg u.- th a au-ed tn..
determined to emigrate, he hoped
they our town authorities to-day. to be used a- I 1 iver
CORSETS.
complainttheand dy-pep-i> r* t>.«*
would stick to the old !l ig aud go to one
two thiraa
ow
\|
ahospital tor small-pox patients, was burn- «»!
imj
of the British Colonies.
are now complaining with lull pnm in the -id.
ed by incendiaries this
Ih»we|s »i>in< time* r.owtivv an I
•met une- t.
evening. It was to 1 the
TABLE LINEN,
loo#.-, tongue roateif, |>ain m the nhoic |.-r blad.
| have been occupied to-night.
I'tdiug -oinelitnt
Tlie € hamplnin .llnrblra.
v.-ry r*\-tl« -- and it ..th’-r t
drow sy the food that is t.ik<*n lie* he.ivil-, out!,,
—There is a family living in Oldtown, floma. li
1
The discovery of the vast beds of marble
accompanied w ith
ltty an I of !,. i:
FELT SKIRTS.
Me., by the name of Dougherty, and it is •tad* Rm
on Lake Champlain, in the western
part of
adi-order.-d eon liti m of the t nu n
or a tor]
\ ermout. is ot almost national
ike me or two
im|n>rtance. doubtful if the State can produce Its equal, live, persons affected it th
heavy old* and it the n ugh in the-.SHAWLS,
;...
strange that such a mine ot Mr. ami Mrs. D. have fourteen
j It Is indeed
children, suddenly -topped. the lung-, liver and .-tom ».
! wealth, if all stories told concerning it 1m» ail
remain
and
and
the
ina<
•doj{
live
oldest
torpid
and
of
whom
are
but seven
boys,
true, should have remained so long undisthe patient i- aware of Ins situation the
mug- «re
covered. The marble occurs iu strata j years of age.
a lua-- of •••re-, und u e erat.il and death
RIBBONS,
u,.
evitable
result.
varying in thickness from one to six feet,
Static t ollxoe.—The Whig says the
.sehonek • Pulmonic, syrup t- an e\p.-. lorant
and as it can be easily split across the bed
*lon* hoc contain a j
im, not invthtng
spring term of the Stato College at Orono which
or grain, blocks of
calculated to check a cough »uddeni\
any size can be readily
WORSTEDS.
on
Seheuek.s
Seaweed tr.nie dissolves the f,. J.
obtained.
opened
w
ith a FreshThursday last,
I
gmxec with the ga-lre juico ul the -toinacti dThe report of tlie State (Geologist of Verman class
numbering forty-one. nine of hest* easily nourishes the -vtein m l createmont, Mr. Albert 1). Hager, sufficiently
cisalthy circulation .d the Ido-* t. U h'-u u,<» how
whom are a recent addition. The whole
YARNS,
hill are ostive-kin salluvr and the p.m.-nt I-..r
proves the enormous \ aluc of these quarmnnlicr
now
hal.1t. >li-ncks Mandrake Pili- aic i»Is
rels.
II** found them to coutaiu au infinite I
attending
eighty, two of «]UK>U4
M.rect. Ttiese medicines are nrepaied by l»r. J.
AII1 kinds of
variety of marble*, and expresses a doubt , "'hum are young ladies. The college now audsCIIh.Nclv A m)N, Nurtlir.ot
cottier ul sixth
whether marbles of equal variety and
and ere!* street-. Phila. Pa and tor -,i!.* h. ..
has accommodations for one hnudtcd and
•
C.
l»oodwtn
,<c
». is Hanover-t.
have
ever
been
H*>-i»n
.1
md
discovered. This
f»eauly
ten pupils.
Another Dormitory will laF. Hem
u
»Col l eg
IE NTS’ UNDERSHIRTS A
opinion will be heartily approved by all
i ur talc by L>ruggi4l* generally,
needed if the numbers increase next
sp.uo.lomutl
persons seeing the specimens of the maryear
as
bles now in this city. Au inexperienced
they have the present.
BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE.
person would scarcely believe that so groat
Os its Wat to Glory !—A
Tins splen*lid Hair«i»ve is tie- be-i iu the w..r|
a variety of patterns and colors could be
neck-tie, with The
1 i-o- amt Perfect |»\e. H annie-- l:,.;,
discovered in a quarry. The specimen
wrapping paper attached, came to this able only
and li»>iant.iDi*<jii- ; nodii|>p4.intnient. nu ri
slabs are polished as brilliantly as a mirror,
dlculoutint*.r u:iplea-ant od- r.
U.-me-lie- to.)
past-otllee a lew days since having on it til
effect* of bad dye- and wa-h*
pj lu e- im>u
and are absolutely free from either flaw or
it the following Post-Offlce marks: San 1JIATKI.) a superb iti.a* K ..it
Nvititvi Isitmtx
crack.
The stone is of extraordinary hardand leave* the hair < lean, huh
and mat rin
Francisco, Cal., Jan 4, Chattanooga, Temi., The genuine sinned W. A. Hat. heler.
WHITE SHIRTS,
ness. and the owners of the
1 b\3 a
quarry claim
Jan. 14, Iowa City, Dec. 26, Knoxville.
L>ruggi»U.
si. noPl-lv
that It is not only more perfect but more
t HAS. HATCHKI.Mlt, Proii. N V.
durable than any other marble. The difPAPER COLLARS, Ac., Ac.
Tenn., Jan. 15, Portland, Jan. 21, Kllsferent veins may be classified as follows;
worth, Jan. 23. West Mathias, Jan 24.
First, a drab inarhlc with a r^.hli.li <,•>
! greenish hue, traversed by innumerable vaim*. jan. 22, lzennysville, Jan. it, Bangor, Jan. 27, Cherrylield, Jan. 2j, Houl; ami delicate black lines; second, a green
33*.PP7 Relief for l auig view friun ll,.- f
marble variegated with red; third, a chocol
ton, Jan. 28, besides various unintelligible ! effect' ol Errors amt Abuse* in earh life M
wood
restored. Nervous deblliti cure.I
late marble; t'ourth. a red marble resemInn,edmeun to SI image remove,I
marks. We put Presque Isle, Jan.
tkf
New method of treatP»*t
bling Scotch granite; and lastly, a series
liient.
New and remarltoble remedie- l!..„k- and
28, upon it ami sent it on its way rejoicing, I Clreulars seta free,
of lighter color, some of which are nearly
in seated euvel .iies
Address IIOSTAUII A'SUCIATIUN. v,. Na,th
ami no doubt it has already reached
while.
“glo- Ninth st.. Philadelphia.Pa.
„... Iyr„
All these marbles areofgreat
beauty, al- ry
r Snnrite.
! though some of the specimens greatly’ ex—'The Belfast Age vouches for the fol! cel others.
It Is claimed that for ornaj
mental purposes they are unsurpassed,
lowingI’he most singular lusus nturie
and they have already been used in the of which we ever
beard is that told us bynerection of many public buildings.
Mr. L. M. Poor of Searsmont. On
The company believe that they can suptaking
ply these marbles at about the cost of llm some lien’s eggs from a nest lie observed a
IN' otifp.
more expensive kinds of
wood. At all
slight protuberance at the end of one, but
The member* ot the city Council are
notified !
events they will be able to undersell all
Sooru on Saturday Eeb’v 13th
thought nothing of It till he heard the WMwsttbetf
Wl.t at in clock 1-. M., lor the
foreign competitors, and it is more than shell
transaction of imIS SELLINl) HIS
I
snap.
he
saw
a
portant
business.
|k»ii
looking
STOCK OF
C. li. PECK, Slayor
singulikely that they will be able to supply the
lw7
Euglisb market with a material at once lar substance oozing out, which proved to
better and cheaper than any which buildhe a tolly developed
serpent, seven inches
ers have as yet been able to obtain.
HherilPs
Sale.
long, which had apparently lain coiled up
Only an expert can positively determine in the end
of the egg. It was nearly the ^AXCOi'K, mm —Feb*y 4, Inti.
the value of marble, but if these marbles
open execution, all the
are half as good as
they seem to be. and if color of the egg and exhibited some signs r gnt which iUy
Lorenzo Browu has i«» a conveyance
the ( liainplaiii Quarries are as inexhaust- of life when it first came out.
AT
b> bond and contract of one undivided half
part 1
UTe
ible as the owners claim, the
““ hiHu ol Eden
!No- 5m U",b?r
discovery
Washington
Co.
ninelv-uix
acres
more
or
le*n.
will hereafter he remembered as one of the
co^a,n,nK
l,,e sa,u,‘ al public auction ut
East Machias.—Rev. E. R. Osgood, has .k
r£a11
noteworthy events of the present time.
IlMMrtOflee
la Ellsworth
1
given notice to his society in this place,
*»y ef Harch. A. U. l*n
|
at ten o clock in the
forenoon
that his health is such that Ids
■>m)
.lUrlar Uisutcr.
EEVI u, WYMAN, Sheriff.
Physicians
have ordered him to
suspend his labors,
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.—A letter is re\ou can An*! a fine
asaortinement of
ceived here giving particulars of the sink- and travel a few months.
ing of the ship Tuscarora on the 9th of
New OmcMts.—Hon. J. A.
Neat and swift sewer, by hand, or those
s
ILK k bASH RIBBON'S,
of
coiiineMilliken,
HAMIUR, a
m
January. During the night the mate and
.u’ ruo Sewing Machines, to work In either ol £
an<* German tor>et*. H,,,,;!
Cherry field, qualified and last week enter- !*“t
the department* •»! straw hut
six men jumped overboard and reached
iiitr .and Bustier,
inanuia< lure sewWorsted
*, Black, Shell *,».{
Men’s Eallies’ and <■ • •Id Jewelry. Bracelet.., Linen
one of the boats
which contained four of ed upou the duties of Judge of Probate for Children
Chfld™”*?.’
:,r trj.,n'“'nK
* Hat*.
Chignon. >.iik
Pay by the piece, wage* good L inen and Jute Switches,Braid. Lace
tlie crew who were keeping it clear of the
Collars !•.
Washington County. He succeeds Hon. and eomf rtao e boarding houses convenient
r
Handkerchief*. l*u.„‘.,
Apply immediately to
,rfrafs*
J*u»P*nders,
(j uff-.
ship. The Captain refused to follow them, Jotliain Lippincott. of Columbia
I ndei>hirU.
and Drawers. « ardufan i.£t
who
Falls,
BALDWIN
•
A HILLS,
e *-K*
ami witli fourteen of the crew remained in
Gloves, Net,, spool Cotton», B(,11o
was first eleeted in 185ft and had
I
Millord, Conn.
served
the mizy.cn rigging and sunk with the vesliV 0 J/hien,. T-'weln, Pins Needles, !|
elts,
lidies.
Braids. Velveteens, Velvet
sixteen
sel at 11 P. M. Next morning the surviRibbon.
years.
KENDALL &
vors were pleked
Isaac Wilder, Esq., of Cutler, entered
1 invite an inspection of
up by the British steamer
Irnay goods as lbe
ther^
Kmerald and landed at Glbralter. The
Importers
and
Growers ot
is no trouble in showing them.«£g
upon the duties of Sheriff commencing
Tuscarora had a cargo of 3.650 bales of
with the opening of the term of Court.
AND FLOWER SEEDS.
cotton.

They

—

ll reatest

Special

Bari»*a i

Notices.

*

GLOVES,

,.■

<

■

.■

j

,,

|

Notions,

V

DRAWERS,

OVERSHIRTS,

..

ON MARRIAGE.

to Soon and Secure their Bargains

MONEY

j

SAVED.

Sbbfrtisfnunis.

j

!

I.

HYMAN

FANCY GOODS
COST,

"or the Next 60

j

Ciirl*

Days j

Wanted.

N

*IV<_

j Jj

WHITNEY,

BARDEN, FIELD,

THE SAX JUAN BOUNDARY.

the Emperor of Germany, who
had undertaken to pronounce judgment as
arbiter on the line of the water boundary,
so long in dispute, under the terms of tlie
has decided in conformity
treaty of
with the contention of the Government of
the United Slates that the Haro channel
presents the Hue most in accordance with
the true interpretation of that treaty. I
have thought it a course most befitting the
spirit of international friendship and dignity
of this country to give immediate execution to the award by withdrawing promptly
from my partial occupation of the Island
of San Juan.

wholly suspended

uibuMerf ami cabs ceased running,
scarcely a vehicle of anv description

BRIGGSiB BOTHER'S

ext day.

an

—The

My ally,

himself.

popular church with printers’
Shops did a lively trade in

CATION IN lUM.AMi.

■

u

The

Mv IsiHHS ami Gkntlkmkn—Although
the liarvest has been to some extent deficit nt, tin* condition of the three kingdoms
witli reference to trade and commerce; to
I
sw iftly and smoothly, and
asurtloicney of revenue for meeting the applied moving
public charges; to a decrease of pauper- I causing hardly a ripple upon the water.
i-in. and to a relative amount of ordinary
—Joe Pentlaiid. the well known circus
crime, may
he
pronounced generally man. died at the insane
j
asylum on Blacksatisfactory.
well Island, Friday.
He was a native of
I NlVKItStTY Fill

«i

j

j

;

j

-*

of the most violent storms ever experienced even at this season of the year. Snowfelt to an extraordinary depth In the city

Travel was almost

ernments

GKNKKAL

—Kleren .until but practical Jokers at
Niles, Mich., daubed the door-knobs of a

storm

and country. On Sunday morning it was
six inches deep in the streets of London.

FINANCIAL KSTIMATKS.

>

1

AFGHANISTAN

Britain.—A cable dispatch reports that the
British Isles were visited Saturday night by
oRu

COMMKKCIAL TKKATY WITH FRANCK.
The Government of France during the
recess has renewed Its couimuiiications
with mv Government for the
purpose of
concluding a commercial treaty to replace
that of istk), w hich is about to expire.
In
prosecuting these communications | have
in
view
tindouble object of equitable
kept
regard to existing circumstances and of
a
securing
general provision more |H-rmauent iu its character and resting on a reciprocal and equal basis for the commercial and maritime relations of ti.e two
I hope to be enabled within a
countries.
short period to announce to you the tlual
result.
TIIK

TitRocaiiotT Great

—An old lady, hearing somebody say
that the mails were very irregular, said :
“It was Just so In my young days—no
trusting on 'em.”

Violent

In the prosecution of a well-understood
and established |>ollcy. 1 have concluded a
trealv for the extradltlou nfcriininal.' with
my ally, the King of the Belgians.

|

J

vessel may be removed to her lioine port
from the place where built, ou a master
carpenter's certificate.

controversies such as could not but
Impede
•be full prevalence of international
goodwill in a ease w here it w as especially to
be cherished.

published

in the London papers, from
Maine.
The
recognised.
which it appears that at half-past ten at
| not iu actual service sixty days, and there spirit of improvement and enterprise has night the captain and officers wore alarmtaken up its abode in the hearts of your ed by a cry from the officer of the watch
tore not within the Act of Congress of 1871
The amendment dispensing with the re
people, and according to present indica- **A steamer is right into us.’* The captain
and pilot rushed on deck, but before they
quirements of sixty days actual service, tions. it will there remain, 'till it works got there the steamer had run into the vesout
the
of
results.
admits to the benefit of pension many whe
grandest
sel. striking her amidships and cutting her
1 wm-thirds of the year, you have steam- 1 below the water mark. The carpenter
served in Eastern Maine, ami who l»av«
boat connection with Port laud and Boston,
reported her nearly half-ftill ot water.
hitherto been debarred by that require
The pumps were started promptly and
Tliis is not enough, however, for smart
i ment. This action i* just, for many wtu j
the crew worked hanl at them for some
were enrolled and served only a few days j business mvu.
minutes, but when it was found the water
1 am quite well acquainted with ttie bnsiwas rapidly gaining, a panic seemed to
were a* patriotic, and made as great sac
seize both the crew and passengers, and
men in mo«t of the villages in Hanrifiees. as those who served tin* full tone
the officers could not keep tin* latter in
cock
and
I
know
Counties.
Almost all to whom this amendment ip
Washington
check. A crowd of men and women had
thorn to be earnest, energetic, nud decidedrushed up from their berths, many only
plies, are eighty years old and upward*
and can need the bounty of the governmeu
ly smart men. They have business enter- halt clothed. The passengers had mostly
prise and business capacity equal. I think. retired, hut a few were undressing.
but a few years, and it is well that tlieii
j
The noUe of the collision is likened by
to any men in the State of Maine.
I
be
tin
should
brightened
declining
one of them to a peal of thunder, and such
days
by
j
!
When
tlie
Shore
Line
Road
is
was
the violence of the shock that those
completed,
recognition anti compensation of their ser
standing were knocked down. It appears
your business men w ill Invest more largely
vices. No one can visit the bumble home
that the steamer rebounded and came a
in manufactories of various kinds, and
i of these veterans in our county, and wit
second time in collision with the Xorthfleet.
will
be
successful
in
! ness their poverty, decrepitude, and man)
they
inducing capital- Water began to |»our in ami in a very
ists to avail themselves of the advantages short time the passengers, quarters were
infirmities, without rejoicing that they an
1
offered by the water power Hint is lound in swamped. The women weie slower to
at last remembered by a grateful country.
rush on deck than the men, and many
* This Bill is now before the Senate Commit ! almost
every town in Hancock and Washto
weie not in condition
go until tin*
tee on Pensions, and is urged by our Hep
ington Counties. The marvel is. that you water rose threateningly around them.
r< scutative Mr. Hale.
have lived so long, and prospered so well
Xo one on board the steamer was heard
A favorable repor
to speak, although the loud and eager
is confidently looked for in a tew days ] without a road.
shouts from the Xorthfleet inu^t have
\ ou must admit the fact, that many of
and it i» hoped that before the present Uon 1
made her crew aware of the terrible dangre-s adjourns the Bill w ill become a law
your smart young men, (I don't mean -fast" 1 ger that existed. >he backed for two or
The action already taken show s the injuyoung men; have left Kastcru Maine be- 1 three minutes, and then steaming rapidly
!
was soon out of sight.
cause
! tice of the charge made by a Bangor Plain
they have become “sick and tired" away,
For half an hour the scene on tin* decks
ot
iu
late
the
the
slow coach. Just give your young
Agent
canvass, that nothin*,
of the Xorthfleet was appalling. Women
nu n a lair chance in the race of life, and
would be done for these old soldiers w liilt
shlicked, men cursed, swore and fought
Mr. Hale should be continued in Congress
they will not go West. You must bring their way toward the boats, wbiNt tlie
and first mate roared out comAn Art to amend “an art granting pension*
the railroad to your young men. or they captain
mand* to the men to keep back and allow
t
th• Survivors of the tr.ir >f 1*12 »rA<
i will go where the railroad is
the w omen to get to the side of the v. s<el.
served sixty days, and to th'ir Widow.'
-•Outsiders'’ olten speak of the benellls but
apparently w ithout success. Itocket*
approved />/«. 14. Is71.
were bred ami blue lights burned.
A gun
that will result to your city, from a railBe It enacted by the Senate and House «»:
was loaded, but through an accident the
road
connection
wilh
the
of
rest
of
the
United
New
Stateo|
Keprescntatives
piece could not be dischargeil.
America in Congress assembled. That tin
KnghiTid.
Signals of distress were seen by several
fir*l section of "an act granting pension.*
It don't look now. as though you can vessel*, but appear to have been regarded
to the survivors of tin* war of eighteen
asignals for a pilot. Meanwhile the
hundred and twelve who served s xty day-, expect much help troin Bangor. But Mr. scene
on deck
battles description. The
Kditor. you can help yourselves. It is
ami to their widow.-,'* approved February
tiudiug the men determined to
fourteen, eighteen hundred ami seventy- sometimes necessary lor men to be brought captain,
leave the vessel, went below and armed
one. is hereby amended so as to read a* fol| into “tight places," belorc it will lie known himself with a revolver, and ascending the
lows:
poop deck declared Ilia determination to
“That tin* Secretary of the Interior he. | what they are capable of doing.
shoot the first man who tried to leave the
and be is hereby, authorized and directed
A railroad witlt you, is only "a question
vessel before the women were sated.
to place on the peu-i«»u roll, the names ol
of time."
Tin* first boat lauucli«*0 w as lowered hy
the surviving offi •• r* and enlisted ami
Having spoken plainly upon this subject a number of the passengers by nit ting the
drafted turn, including .militia am! volunThere being no ladder at hand the
in the American,
teer-. of the military and naval service <•]
editorially, yon will rojM*«*.
only way of getting into it was hy leaping
•In* United States, w ho served in the wai
have
no
occasion to regret the
probably
or ilroitniiii* moiio* twi-lvi* nr tiiliwn t.-. t
with Great Britain of eighteen hundred and
position you have taken. Yours,
As there was u terrible ru*li toward the
! wwiv** and were honorably discharged,
boat the scene was one of distressing conNewhokt. Feb. linli.
ll w v.
ami tin* names of the surviving w id*»u of
| fUsiou, and a man and a b«*y tell iuto the
su< h officer* and enlisted and drafted men
water and were drowned.
The officer*
J'roruUd. That su*‘h widow shall have been
What has the Ncrmal School done for did all
they could to force the men who
111.41
iiim.
fii"i
w.iiitiAiy
our Common Schools ?
first got into the boat to leave if that the
hundred and twenty-five, t-» Mich officer*!
women might be saved, but to no purpose,
1 notice in a late issue of flu* American,
enli-ted or drafted man. and -hall not have
even firing with blank cartridge*.
About
remarried.”
j that Principal Fletcher states that the
thirty person* having got into it, the boat
>n
2.
That section two of sai l act i*
ha-tern State Normal School has register- : put off
Not one of the crew were in it.
| hereby amended m> as to read as follow- : ed live hundred
Another lifeboat was launched
A mail
pupils.
2, That tlii- act shall not apply t*<
g**t into it and was order d to leave. He
1 think, from my own observation, that
any person who i- receiving a pen-ion at
refused, and the captain *l»ot him in the
tin* rate ot eight dollars or more per month.
the
school
has.
indirectly instructed calf. Then
captain Knowle* placed his
>“»r to any jmt-oh
receiving a pen-ion l»*-„ double that number of teachers.
wife iu the boat and said to the boa;.*wain,
than eight dollars per month, except f«»i
Any one. who has been in the habit of who already got In. “Here** a charge fur
the d (Terence l>etw«-«*n the pension now received and eight dollars per month.
visiting school* for the last ten or twelve you. llos’n; take care of her ami the r#**t.
IVnand God bless you.” Wringing bis wife’s
-ionv under tlii- act -hall he at the rate of
and had the privilege of comparing
: hand he bade
her “Good bye,*' *ayiug,
* ight dollars
per mouth, except, a- 1. rein
the method of the old style teacher-, with
shall never see you again.”
provided. where a per-ou i- receiving
that
It
i*»
of
the Normal teachers, must he coniui|K»ssible to describe the panic that
pen-:<»uof h*-> than eight do'dai per month,
raged all this time. Heartrending seem
vinced of the gieat superiority of the latand shall he paid to the )K-rsoiis entitled
were witnessed on all side*,
tine of the
thereto from an 1 after the pa-sage of thiter; and that the Normal school wu a
passenger* seeing tie* < aptaiu’s wife in the
a
t for and during their natural IKe-:"
j
IxjrI. threw bis own wife in. tossed tier bagreat step in the right direction.
7.
Ptrov
That widows pensioned onder
Through it- influence the standard of by to her and entered the boat himself. A
this act shall, if they became widow- after
little girl wa* thrown into the boat
by her
the fourteenth day of February, eighteen
common
-rhool
education
has
been father,
who tried to save the rest of hi*
hundred and -eventy-oue. be entitled to a
brought much higher, aud hence a demand family, but the maddened crowd pressing
*
pension only from the date when they be- for better educated teachers.
toward the side of the vessel prevented the
I
came widow -.”
It i- but a few years since, that a teacher rescue of bis wife and two other children,
ami they went down with the ill-fated iesmight get a certificate to teach, who could sel. 1'he
engineer made frantic eff rts to
The corj»oratorsof the Porll.Mii), Hath,
not possibly draw a map of hi* ow n State; j save his wife and children,
lie was janiftiul Sea Shore Kailrnad, met at Path
nut now puf iU have been so well
practiced uied between the cook-house and the gunA\ edne-day, Feb. l’Jlb, t'» vote on l!ie
w ale and received dreadful
in tbi- u-etul branch, that a teacher who
injuries, and
acceptance of tiie Charter, and take the canted give instruction in it, must feel that though afterwards rescued, is in a precarious state.
*»•<»<» f
4 Inly
hn savuh K>vit4
!.<.>• r.f u-uri>
neces-ary steps toward organization. he i* In an' emhnrmssing situation and ti,u
This road is an important link in the rc-uli i-, he w ill cither “post up” or retire launched, ow Ing. no doubt, to the panic,
aud
oue was seriously injured, as the tackpropos. d through Sea Shore line to the from the profes-iou.
les were cut ami the l>oaL fell into the sea.
And map drawing is only oue of
British Provinces. It is undcr'loed
When the second boat bad got off it seemmany
ed to become a questiou of moment*. The
that several of the Western road, are improvements that might be mentioned
was still crowded by men,
taking a direct interest in this scheme. Hut propablv the greatest blessing the quarter-deck
women aud children, crying, swearing ami
Normal
School has conferred on our comI ne success of the
of
vital
project is
praying. The captain aud pilot were tomon schools is uniformity in
teaching.
gether, and the latter was heard saying:
importance to Hancock and WashingFormerly there were as many different “If you want to save yourselves, make lor
ton Counties, as such a route must go
method- as there were teachers, and every the topmast.” to which many of the poor
through th It cart of these Counties. We
victims rushed.
In quarter of an hour a tug picked up
think the project is bright for a railroad j
_
to -pend days or weeks in
becoming ac- the second boat w ith thirty occupants, aud
in our midst, in a
very lew t ears, which 1
About
quainted w ith the particular method of the then steamed around the spot.
will be part ot a through line.
three-quarters of an hour after being struck
in*w' teacher; but now there is
sufficient the
Northfleet went down head first, w ith
uniformity that the pupil may. without loss awful suddenness, with three hundred and
A Coi n H lNTMi.—The
present win- °t time, make steady advancement, even (ir'hty-mc* n sou ft on b**trtl. At that moter is cold
enough, hut we can lie pa- thdiigb there lx* a change of teachers
ment the f!r*l boat was 100 yaris and the
every
tient when we learn how much colder
second boat only 20 or Ao \arN from the
term.
I
vessel. The crew of the lir^t boat, after
it might he.
The following paragraph
I do not mean to convey the idea that all
landing the women, towed arouud the
from
Henri
Martin's
of
France
Normals
are
History
successful teachers, nor that
j
scene of the wreck ami saved five men tryshows
what
;
people had to endure at the there are no successful teachers but Nor- ing to swim to the shore.
A lugger lool^oii the occupants of the
mals.
For on tin* one hand there are perbeginning of the l«th century:—
secoud boat, 34 passenger*, and a pilot
l» the winter of lToti. unheard of enld.
son* who are
naturally incapable of be- cutter rescued the pilot and 10 men, w ho
: Which
hail begun in the ss>uth. froze all l ie
coming good teacher*.and no school train- having goue down with the vessel, rose to
r"l'-** even the Kli <nc, the ino-t imjietuou- •»!
m*f-. Will arretted 111 IT- rour-e: the -e.*t fro/e
ing can ever make up for what nature has the surface and clung to the main-topmast
«»u <*ur
oa.-W (t rance; a- in the polar region- :
rigging. The vessel lies in eleven fathoms
denied them : while on the other hand some
n arly all the fruit tree*
of water.
j* n-hed: the n»o-t robu't trunk- -mpi»ed a-uud«-r a- if hv
teachers
have
sufficient
to
Invent
The survivor* say that the captain di*jsowd.r:
ingenuity
rot k- were eleft
by fro-t: th*- strouge-t anl.-ut a successful method of their own, or what
the greatest heroism,
lie retained
played
-piri
the
congealed by
tin-ide. Theatre-,
bis presence of uiiud from the first t«» the
court- and store* were rlo-ed;
bu-i- is oftencr the case, by vi-iting. become acplea-ur*,
last, strove hard to put an end to the panm
everything cea-od; -octal lift* wa- -u— quainted with successful teacher’s method*
ic. and did hi* duty bravely to the end.
p* ip1"J likt* the lift* of nature.
Whole fain lieU’ero f.lln.l ,1.. ..I
e ..II..
sud imitate them. Hut I do think that the
lie w as at the last moment going across
Tile culd disappeared in March, but the
the
deck in the hope of enabling <*oiue of
misery Normals generally are the most successful,
t remained, inexpressible, immense."
and that the mau who is a good teacher
Mile to gel away from the
without Normal instruction would 1m* a
The survivor* say that other boats got
SSSW
Flakes ar Wil.
better with it.
adrift when the ship sunk, and expre-»»-d
H. I.. Gkinulk.
|
They liave some snow up iu Utica. as apthe belief that if the pm&sengers had allowed them to be lowered they probably could
pears by the follow iiig "Brevities” from the
Fla.. Jan. 25. 1873.
Apalachicola,
have saved at lea*t 10U more lives. UuHerald of that village:—
lo ih’ fill! nr* of the American :
tortuuately the women could not climb the
wear
snow
{
ploughs for uver-hom over
"They
mast* although we did all in our power to
I’lcase report the arrival here of the
! in the eighth w ard.
help them. Consequently all th«* women
I ieorgie
Seh.
all
the
Lonl
in
52
on
"Nearly
signs
Staples,
Master,
Genes see street
and children, with the exception of the
| were
dug out before night, yesterday.
lours from Galveston, which I think about
captain's wife and another and two cliil“Nearly all the corner loafers have climbed as quick as any Ktlswortli vessel can
dim. were drowned
go
; to the top of the snow and resumed business.
i
such a distance.
"l"tie* has more snow than Watertown and
I find this to he a
''gdenshurg together, and it is better snow too.
Urral Hrilmiu.
perfectly deserted
| There is more of it to the iiound.
one half of the ‘houses and stores
village,
REASSEMBLING OK UAULIAMKNT—qt* KEN
"Th- man who drove off the snow into the
are
unoccupied and going to ruin, and
street railway truck,
VICTORIA'S SPEECH.
yesterday, was not much
I hurt, but his sleigh w as badlv broken bv the
two saw-inills to make business and
only
fall.
Feu. *i.— l lit* session of ParliaLonikin,
keep a name to the town.
ment was reopened at noon to-day.
"A man on t orn Hill,
The
obliged by the deep
reckon
time
from before the war,
They
members of tlie House of Commons were
snow to go home by way of the
chimney,got
m’o hot water by
getting into the wrong anti since the war. and I have heard uo called to (lie liar of tlie Chamber ol Peers,
house.
where tlie speecli from tlie Throne was deother dates given for past events.
"If you see a dog’s tail on the snow, don't
livered. by a Koval Commission, consistVessels
cannot route within four miles
rick it up. The
probability is that there will
ing of the laird Chancellor and Marquis
be a dog under the
drill; and he mav object to of the town, and the lumber is brought off of Kipon. Earl of Ktuiberly, Karl of Cork
your familiarity.
and Orrery, and Viscount Sidney.
iu scows, carrying tony M. each.
Only
"A merchant on Blaudina
street, who workeighteen Peers were present, and little inhave a mail brought here once a
ed all yesterday forenoon
They
his
sidecleaning
terest was manifested in the proceedings.
walk. was disgusted when he found that he
week on horseback, so you may know
by The ItOrd Chancellor read Her Majesty’s
bail only got down to the wooden
awning.
that, it is not much of a place.
speecli, ot which the following is a verba"A lone widow, residing on Court tjtreet.
tim report:—
A. L.
complains that they have run a sleigh road
Mr LORDS AND GENTLEMEN—I greet, you
right over her house, and that the horses are
kicking her lightning rod ail to piece*.
Stevenson and Speaker Blaine.— cordially on your reassembling for the discharge of your momentous duties. I have
"Mr. < (’Clarence of North street, took a sudThere was a spicy hour tiefore the Credit
satisfaction In announcing the maintenance
<J«?u notion to <ia*h through the r*now Krklay.
Mobilier investigation Friday, caused by of relations of friendahip with foreign
and at the first jump from the walk
-t.-pisd
one foot on
ol a hydrant and brokJ his
Vou were
Stevenson summoning Speaker Blaine
powers throughout the world.
top
knee pan with
his chin. He has drawn up a
informed when I last addressed you. that
again belore the Committee to iuquire
petition to have hydrants built thirteen feet
had
been
taken to prepare the way
steps
about the Speaker's railroad gtock. The
high, with an alarm bell on top.”
for dealing more effectually with the slave
TTiat may be deep snow for Utica, but it
Speaker gave Mr. Stevenson a pretty trade on the enst coast of AfHca. I have
would be called a moderate winter iu some
sharp reception. Mr. S. asked that the now despatched an envoy to Zanzibar,
furnished with such instructions as appear
parts of Maine. Up in the Nortliern counCoburns ol Maine be summoned. Mr.
to be best adapted for the attainment of
ties the tavern keepers have to splice a
Blaine
had
no
he
had
topobjections;
nothing the object in view. He recently reached
gallaut mast on their sign poles, and then but open business transactions with them. his place of destination, and has entered
into communication with the Saltan.
the
button appears above the snow,
only
The committee didn't deem it needful.

We hope, however, that any frieud
The Executive Committee and ail memsending us items will not feel hurt, it it bers of the Editors’ aud Publishers’ Association, who cau conveniently attend, are
is not published iu his exact lauguage.
i l’e,l0**ted to meet at the Augusta House,
We frequently are obliged to condense, Augustas oil Wednesday
evening. Feb. 12th
and to give ouly the netes part of the r«mln*n?«ii,e Pr0P0»«<J *»w o{ Congress
communication. We are just as grate“*»a«*»P*rs to regular
ful. and

appreciative.

1

Pen-

&

S.
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It is our desire to make the American
are

of

—

following

decisions, which arc of

importance to ship-owners and masters,
have recently been made by the Secretary
of the

Treasury:

—Arrived at the Rim Bridge. Sell. Nettie Walker. Capt. Drew, from
Loudon, via.
Pictou, with railroad iron tor the Shore line
from Bangor to Ellsworth. We under-

Pickings

|

—

Stealings.

Rtf

Portland.*”

stand the track

will be laid early 'iu the
In order to the issue of new docuSpring.
ments to a vessel, iu cases where the old
documents have been rendered invalid by
a sale, it is not
necessary that the bill of
and
sale should have been properly acknowledged. Under Section 14, Act of Dec. 31.
An Indiana editor hires a baud to ser1792, before a vessel can be registered
anew after sale, a bill of sale reciting the
enade him twice a week, and he
responds
fnrnur document, must be presented to the
by a column of thank* next day.
Collector, and the production of such bill
oi sale is sufficient for the issue of new
There is a man who keeps a list of all
documents. But under the Act of Jnly 20, the bank* In tbe
country, so as to he able
no
of
sale
is
valid
bill
1850,
against any to say that he
a hank account.
keeps
the
than
it
other
unless
be
person
grantor,
recorded in the office of the Collector; and
—A Leipzig bookseller calculates
that
under the Act of March 20, 180p, no bill 361,000,000
copies of Luther’s translation
of sale can be recorded unlesa duly acof the Bible have been printed from the
beknowledged. The recording and acknowledgment are not, however, prerequisites to ginning to the present.
new
documents.
irm
of
the
—A Virginia paper describes a
feuc*
2nd. A new vessel must be admeasured
which U marie ot tneh erooked nil* that
at
the
officer
where
the
the
port
by
proper
managing owner* reeidee, ana at Whiah bar
aariae paper* are to be leaned. Saab a ooton tka MOMrtdn.
1st.

All seed w arranted, true to
name.
Illustrated Cata’ogue sent free
when requested

H\ MAN

j

City Notice.
\\ hen a householder or
physician know* that
pert-on under hi* car© >•* taken sick ot any such
‘luea*c he -ball immedialelv give no*
lice thereof to the municipal
|officers of the town
where such person is.”
The penally lor neglect to give such
notice, is
not mss than
ten, nor more than thirty doi ars.
C'
PELK’
Ellsworth Peb’y A 1873.
A

!*:,,‘.l^cluU:)

A
**

3^fUr’

IJEOPOSAES.

Are solicited, for
School-houi*e In the iSargentville building a
*.
school sis.
trict, No. e in Sedgwick, to
the
,g
lea son.agreeably to
plan and specifications*
nay be seen at the .tore of W.
A
M- Proposals w ill received till
d’
5
March neat. W. I,. SAKUENT
y

SSIViSSs
,
,
Sargenlvllle.

V”—.

sasifieH
Jan.

list 1873

ol

The flm
premium f„r be*
work executed on
Sewing Machine, w
awarded at the Slate Fair to the K,
““
*,s lH * 1,ew Machine, and we
are co iviii
thrit m our notice of
yesterday we did not d
if he iusti«e which its merits deserve,
in the
iplicify ol its construction and i.eatne*., lDtt
el. gance ot Us work, this new comer
into an al
rra •dv well occupied field has taken thus
early the
fo emost place.—[Bawook
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at., Ellsworth
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•he Spring Term opens March 5.
Young
1 geutlnmen residing in the
County .houkl
stand that no other Institution m Nee
1., J
**■* l“ acquire a tlmr
$h English and Claasloai education.
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Lawn-ur* llrotbrr.. N O Mitchell. K T
ll»ye. A to, J C Atkins. Daniel Gray.
Culler—M B Steren*. S B French.
Columbia—J WCofln.
Addison—L K L'urthell.

of the finest entertainments we
proved
hare ever had in Ellsworth, and pleased

special Diapatcbea to the Ell*worth American 1

From

Kerry.

—A large audieuce gathered on Thursday
night to eidoy Mr. Butler's concert, which
one

everybody. Mr. and Mrs. Butler wUI pass
the remainder of the winter and spring at
the New England Conservatory of Music.

Augusta.

Maine

Aiuihta, Me., Feb. 11.
The report of the Soldiers and Orphan ,
We hope that when another winter comes
lioiue it Hath, made to the House to-da>
>t.ite< that 73 soldier's
orphans have bee round Mr. Butler will resume his Inatroceared for during the past
year, snd ther i tion In music here, and that lie will not tie
are now 53
children there. The home !
satisfied with one concert.
under tile charge of a board of Laity mat
a tiers who have been
eminently sucecssfu
We learn that Mr. Owen Moran of
An appropriation of $10,000 is asked foi
has met with w hat promises to
and the legislature will do ample justic p Ellsworth,
be a piece of good fortune. Sonic years
to tlie institution.
t he report of the ( ommissioner frot ii
ago when Mr. Moran was in Washington.
Maine, to the Intel national I'enitentiar * | a wealthy French gentleman there became
<
in
London
last
was
o
sent
“
anigress
July,
attached to him. Lately Mr. Moran reto-day. The Committee on jail systet |
ceived a letter announcing the death of his
will soon report, and their recommends
tions will be somewhat similar to those f friend, and that he was named Executor
the Commissioner of 1870. The Commit I In the will.
This betokens a generous
tee on legal affairs this afternoon, vote
legacy for Mr. Moran.
“leave to withdraw’’ by a vote of 7 to i
"U petitions in
favor of women snffragt [
—Our new Colleator of Customs is
The minority will report a resolve in favo r
gradually
making op bis list of subordinof a change in the constitution so tha
ales.
H. D. Coombs at
Harlmr,
women may have the
right of suffrage.
John 1'. Hill at tSulIlvan, aud l). P. Mar-

lu the Senate

Tb.*

committee on th«* case o
an informal meetin
*-day and resolved to press the examina
t ion as
rapidly as possible in order to re
port before the close of the session. York
t lie
principal accuser, has been tdefraphei |
T- appear.
The investigation will be pub
lie ami thorough.
in the Senate Louisiana investigation to
S. Marshall Packard testified ii
day. i
»••ply to Hay’s question, that the Kellogi
government is in full and successful oper
»n. that the understanding of the decis
n of the
Supreme Court has been sccep
•vd as binding upon the lower courts an* II
ibar the officer® retnmed by the
Lyncl
1* ard have been
acknowledged a* legal
Fish
this
received
tb >
Secretary
evening
following dispatch from minister Sickea a [
o’clock:
The f ortes has adopted a repuhlicai *
form ol government by a vote of 251* n 1
t!i
afli inative and 32 in the negative.
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Fims !—The

emptying In

Monday

on

of

City

j

file.

the prompt exertions of the < ititire w as extinguished before the

By

pauper, read ami

From

an

incendiary.

position of the

captured several bottles of tbe
Deputy Sheriff Brady headed a

Annum

on

sidewalks.

expended

Gould.

flowing

brandy, whiskey

or

had never been there.

aud rum.

One eolita-

Cameron. Mahan. Gould,
taken into custody as

and

I

Smith

I

to

the enemy, giving him aid and comfort."
and they were taken before L. A. Emery.

a

Esq.,

for trial.

each

adjudged guilty,

pay

Cameron and Malian
and

mercies

,

were

w

hich

they appealed to tbe tender
of theSupreme Court and gave

sentence

j

sentenced to

fine ot $o0 and costs, from

a

j

the

“adhering

were

j

bail accordingly. Smith was pronounced
not guilty and was discharged.
Gould did
not know whether be w as guilty or not.

1.3X1.A and asked a delay ol one week which was
I
1.507.OJ
i granted him.
In

continuation of the war, officers
and Wyman, on Sunday, lay in
ambush and surprised aud captured in
Koval

j

transit

j
| liquors,

Bucksport

from

bound

These losses

[

must

three casks

ol

Ellsworth parties.
have crippled the enemy

for

considerably.
Tbe officers consider the reconnoissauce
! successful.
Culiar.

—John H. Jarvis.

Esq.,

of Boston, form-

Hartshorn ! erly of Caatliie. has presented the Eastern
Normal School witli

a Howard clock costing oue hundred dollars.—a valuable and
beautiful addition to the furnishing of the

R ir.l <J Aldermen.
I-:Mayor was instructed to notify
'f" -r- .1. A R. Holmes to take measure:
ut

last one

at

demijohn partly Ailed with gin w as
only trace, and that was in the barn.

JI- Lord, $15.00; in all $74.60.

journed.

disclosed

ry

tallowing bills were allowed, am:
red to be paid : Levi Webber. $2.50
il Holt, 01 35; Geo.
t'unniugliaa
0H.5O; Geo. Parcber. $25.75; L
Erastus

of

TheCominander-io-Chiet Wyman, under- I
took a flank movement on the saloou of l
Percival Smith, but ttie enemy bad either

the table.

03.00;

ardent. |
column j

George
search tor the “con-

vigorous

bottle each of

-mail-pox. Ac.
K- port of t ommissioners on valuation oi
I'.strict property, received and Ian

man.

A

traband of war."

05.7.111.4b j

bridges.

1

for tbe tavern

certain Streets.

Ad-

j

new

building.
_

Bar Harbor.

—A

City and County.

a

lady

building

residence on the bluff' next sumSouth of Cromwell's Harbor.

summer

mer,
I.Haworth.

—Geo. W. Homans, Esq., of Boston, is
A Grand Masquerade Ball, will hi
! negotiating for purchase of Lot next beii. llaucock Hall. Friday Eve. Feb
i Jow the Schooner Head Lot. He designs

—

10
21 st.

to erect

Mr-.

Margaret

W.

Campbell,

will lec-

of Boston

family

in Ellsworth,

that

buildings

for summer

This will make quite a
the Head.

colony

people around

■aaroek.

—Most of the schools in
ed

or

are

o

Michael --argent. there have been ten sicl
«ith small-pox this winter, and six havi

—Mr.

town

have clos-

about to close.

F. M. Jellison has

bought the
Mr. Mansur, favors us with a
homestead formerly owned by Mr. A. S.
copy o d
h;' I'-w almanac. His politeness exceed > Wooster. Mr. W. thinks of going West.
bis beauty, if that portrait on the cover i
—Prof. Winterbotiiaui of Lamoiiie, is
truthful. The expression is
as
thougt
some one was
stepping on his pet corn teaching a singing school on tbe “Neck."
Belfast Journal.
—There has been good teaming on
We unanimously concur.
FraDklin Bay this winter.
—The weather, unmindful of all th
l.absr Maaatarlarrra’ I eaveaiioaabu«e heaped upon it, or else being of I
W e. the undersigned. Lumber Manufacforgiving spirit has been smiling beaut
—

—

>

^

*

the past week, as if it never had
idea of so lore a thing as—25“'.

fully

—We

a I

hoped

to give our readers tbi s
interesting letter from the Senio r

turers.

believing it to be for our mutual
protectiou to adopt such measures in regard to the Survey and (sale of Iyong Lum-

will be for the best interest of tbe
Editor at Washington, but he has faile j trade, and to unite with each in carrying
into effect any measures that may lie agreed
us.
He gives his excuses by suggestin
tiiat the atmosphere of Washington is sue , U|K»n. cordially unite in inviting the Lurn.
week

an

he

dare not venture iu the midst of it t 3
write for such a mural paper as the Amcr

can.

—There is

a

convention of lumber mam !_

fsictures at Augusta this week. Mr. J. I
Hopkins and others from Ellsworth ai e
present. We trust they will
clear ,r

keep

prevailing Augusta mania
nor
making.
—The Masquerade Ball to

the

for Gove

come

off

Ellsworth next week, promises to be
magnificent affair. It is to be under tl
auspices of the ladies aud gentlemen
tl«- Unitarian Reading Club, which is
it" n

intee that

•-

II
a
e

a

everything
perfectly managed. The costumes will 1,1
be handsome and
many of them elegai t,
about it will

ie
ii

«n.t

all

tiie appointments will be in kee P-

•"St- There is
full ot people.

•

every prospect of

a

Hi III

her as

tier Manufacturers and Dealers in Maine and
New Brunswick to meet in Convention, aud
discuss these and any other questions that
should be considered for their mutual interest. Said Convention to meet on the
third Wednesday in February. 1S73. at 10
o'clock A. M.. at the City Hail, in Bangor.
Bangor—Babb k Strickland, Bluet A < -■. II S

Drummond k Son. Culler, Thatcher A Co Isaac
M Brass. Palmer A Johnson. Sam'l B Gilman A
Co.. Wm It Strickland A Co., Geo F Godfrey. Chat
G Stearns A Co.. Morse A Co Ahram Moor a
Co.. Ctias A Neatly, W T Pearson. N Killreilgc,
M Giddings, S F Barton A Co., Gould A Ua-ling-,
II K Stocknell A < o.. I a Hodgkin* A Co.. D sargent A sons, f has Woodmun, James Walker A
Co
Ownn—Atwell A 'on, P II ft K Webster.
Calais—Gates A Wentworth. K It Todd. Janie*
Murchie A Son. G k Porter A sons W sd-worUt.
Kelley A Murchie, Copeland. Daren A Co., Katun
Todd. K H Buardman, Wm K
Brothers, t.'has
McAllister, Mickney A Smith, John >1 eAd.,In A
sons.

Clark. L II Cole, Major Lord. M'Portland—I
steam Mill Company, Win-low A Coombs, KdClement ft Co. Holyoke. Benson ft Co, s >1
Smart, J H Hamlin. Beilin Mil!- < o.
muerset .dills-silaa Bate* k Co, K J AG W

lan

mn

IjkWrenre.
Ellsworth —H M ft B llall. Seth Tiadale. Warm
Brown, J D Hopkin- k Co, J T A G II Grant
Krasina Ueiliuan, U t Austin, Hopkins. HrHonah:

•ut Second Lectcbe iu the His It
School coar8e will be given on Fridi 'y * Cu.
KraakHa- «ha* H kl acorn her, H K Maaomiier
Evening this week, by Mrs. Margaret \ f Wm H Card.
Be Id—ft W Cidln ft Co. ft H Nickels,U ICherry
Canipiieii of Boston- Subject; “Wl at Campbell ft Ca. ft OHaekot* ft Son, A Campbell I
ei<»d we do with our sons.” Mrs. C. si
P"
Columbia Falla—4Me 8 Tlbbeu. ft H Creadon
phes the place of Mr. Redman. Th< «e
done*born—Craadoa ft Crandoa.
Deno/svill*—ft W ftUea ft Boa, Peter E Vo*e
who •*«<• Mrs.
Campbell on equal S if* Beal I meala.
Alternate—J Miaebeater Hayae*. Ira O Stargt*
lrage are ready to bespeak for tbi* lecti ^
U * **" WmSprmcae. CAB MUIlkaa
a
large audieuoe.
--

buu

tit**

MARINE LIST.

branches

finally adjourn

on

Saturday

tlie 27th inst. at 1 o’clock p. in. Tlie Coburn I.and Company bill wa« pa*-e«i to be
enacted. bill* relating to the change of
name* of j>er.*ons: to amend sec. 17*. chap.
59, R. 8.. relating to marriage. Tbe resolve in favor of S. E. Walker, indefinitely
|M»-tponcd in the House, came bark from
the Senate, passed to be engrossed.
I’he
House refused to concur by yea aud nay
vote —44 to 49. and adhered to it* former
vote. An order passed the House reiVrring
all new matter introduced after to-day to
tlie next Legislature.
In the House Tuesday several bills, petition*. «ic,. promising legislation upon new
matters, were referred to next Legislature.
A large petition of ladies of Augu-ta. was
received, asking for woman suffrage. A
resolve was r< farted appropriating $-VbOuo for the erection of a new Insane Hospital at Augusta. Act* incorporating the
Androscoggin and Oxford Railroad cornpan v : the Portland ami Leering hor*e Railr,.*j company, 8tate of Maine Trust compauy, reported and assigned to to-morrow.
Voted to allow the use of Representatives
Ilall on Thursday afternoon and evening
for the reunion of the members of I.eoi
lot tire of 1872.

j

tfgal Notices.

sent

by mall for Mu.that null aiuick
I fcfor 41".UE.Wolcott, 181 Chulhtm-squai**,NY.

week.agents A other* to sell
Employment.#1(10
uiticlrti'idi.«pcn*abl<r mrrchnnk# A mf«
nr

the damage ol said Plaintiff (as he-ays) the sun
of One hundred dollars, which shall then am
there be made to appear with other due damages
And have you there this Writ with your doings
therein.
Witness. John Appleton. Chief Justice of out
•aid Court, at Ellsworth this Third day of May, ir
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sevet ty-two.
II. I). SAUNDERS, cThrk.

To the lion. Ihe Justices ol ihe Supreme Judicial
Court, next to be holdeu at Ellsworth within
add.with stamp, K .It. Smith k Co,» Libertyst„N.
and lor the County of Hancock, and State of
*
4ur7
Maine, on the Second Tuesday of October a. 1). HANCOCK, m.-Supreme Judicial Court, Ocio
her Term, 1872
187*2.
R GOOOINS.of Hancock,m aaid counOn the foregoing Suit it is ordered by the' Couri
tv of Ifaneoek, husband ot Mary J. (ioogins,
that notice ot the pendency thereof be giveu tin
W.wUlp.y.11 »*•■•» ♦«# |wr week t. r.-lt who
will engage with ns at onee.
of said Hancock now stopping, or residing at
said Deiendanl by suiug him with an uttestet!
furnished
Everything
and expenses paid. Address
Lawrence. Masenehnaetts. respectfully libels and copy of the Writ and this order thereon or bi
4w7
A. COULTER A Co.. Charlotte, Mich.
fives this Honorable Court to be | informed that lie publishing the same m the Ellsworth American a
was lawfully married to said Mary.?,
st Ellsworth in Hu
(ioogtns public newspaper
V
CLASS Business for a reliable man
at Hancock, In said County of Hancock on Ihe 1st
County of Hancock, three weeks successively fht
with the assurance ol
making from $*, to #;U*K> a day of Octolier A. D.
last publication or service aforesaid to be ai
H*U, bv Elder K. Y. Watyear, can be serured. in connection with an agenleast thirty days before (he next terra of thh
son, a clergyman, ami has had no children bv his
tor (he exclusive sale of works
by Kev. Ilenry
arid wife Mary J. That aince their said inter- Court to be ho d«*n at Ellsworth, within and foi
arn Beecher. William Cullen Brv.mt, Harriet
have
lived
the
and
marriage
cohabited
county of llaucork, on the second Tuesday ol
they
together
Beecher Move tc. Write for particulars to .1. B.
at said Hancock and at other
April next, that he mav then and there appeal
r
*1 k Co.,N.Y. .'Boston
places in the State
.Chicago,«ir >an Fi»nV-».
of Maine, and on the high seas, on board of vesaitd answer to said suit if he secs lit.
sels. that your lilielant since their said interm rAttest:—II. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
HM midRO ^ among all classes.
A true copy of the Writ and order of Court
ilk-agad. those who aru just entering life, nage has always behaved himself as a faithful,
chaste and affectionate husband towards t»ie said
thereon.
Attest:—II. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
ks > and youth of both sexes buy and teal
Marv .1. Ins wife but that the said Mary J. whollv
&WH
^ with the greatest proilt.
regardless of her marriage covenant and duty, on
• livers
days and limes since their intermarriage
Foreclosure
of
vi* :-on ihe llrst day of March A. I>. 1871, on,
IH(I LEWIS’ last and l*est Book.
board the ltrig Angclia. at Matanzns, Cuba, and
AI.KUKDO. fcLLIS, ..f l rmibci
It I- meeting with the greatest success;
on divers other limes, on board
ry I-lr, in the < ouuty of llancock.and Mate
of said vessel
and thcie’s M<INKY IN IT.
• lining the
ot Maine, 0:1 the thirteenth day of November A,
spring ami summer of 1871. committed
."end for o.ir circulars, etc., which are
the crime of adultery with divers lew«| men on
D 1870, by hi* deed of .Mortgage of that date,
sent free
hoard of said vessel and elsewhere whose names
LKO.MALLKAN. Boston. 4»J
recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds. Vol. 111.
are to your Libelant unknown.
That vour LibelPage HI, conveyed l»» Albert L. Brown of Mt.De
ant op l»e«*.miing convinced of the
sert, in said county, a certain lot or parcel ol
criminality of
the said Mary J .his wife, as aforesaid
alleged, land situated in Eden, in said county, and bounddid on various times and occasions trv to dised as follows, to wit:
suade her from her incontinent and illicit pracBeginning at the centre of the front door of the
tice, saving that he would overlook and forgive
dwelling-house, occupied by Henry Tracy, and
her if she would
and forever abandon 1 running south one degree west.lire rods and nine
entirely
her unfaithful course, and take her into hi- trust i and one-hail link- to u -lake; thence, north cighaud confidence again; hut she utterly refii-. d,
tv -live degiecs
west, forty one rod* and eight
and your Libelant was compelled to abandon
link', » a slake, thence, north six degrees wen,
her to her ow u fate.
one hundred and six rods and five link- to the
Wherefore your said Libelant prays right and noribwc-t corner ol tnc lot. to a-take by a popJustice, and that be may be divorced from the lar -tump ; them e, south | aity-nin»- degrees east,
lh11 d
of matrimony c&i-tiug between him and
following the original line of said lot, to a spruce
his --'iid wife.
That h»« request Is reasonable and I tree marked «m throe sides; thence, south
eight
an• i onedourlh degrees east, to the north side ol
proper, conducive to domestic harmony nud consistent with the peace and
morality ol society, the dwell ng house, aforesaid, nintv two rods;
and as in duty bound will ever
thence, through tlie cclitre ot said house to the
pray.
£• rts. pavs
! The Luide I* published Quarterly.
place of beginning—it being past ol the lot,
OSCAIt It. 1.001.INS.
for the year, which I* not half the cost Tho*** who
Ellsworth, May 15th, 1872.
bought by Henry fracy and Albert L. Brown
of John an I Willltam
; afterward* -end money to ihe ain't of one dollar or
.•STATE OF MAINE
McCarty and Henry DuI more for seed* may alio order J&cl*.worth extra—
gan.
containing twenty four acres more or
11
\NCO(
sa-.—
K.
Judicial
the price paid lor the Luti.V —The flr-t Number i*
Supreme
Court, October l'erm, 1S7J.
Au«l Whereas, the said Brown afterward* on
j l>eaiitifu I .giving plan * for making Runt I Homes,
Cpon .he ior< going libel the Couit order, that the sixteenth day of February. A. D., 1872. by as| Pining fable He. orsL«>ns. W indow (.arden* A*notice ol the pender.cy |of the same In* given to
and a ms*- of information invaluable to the l< \cr
signment of that date, assigned said mortgage tc
the libelee therein u lined. b\ serving upon her an
of flower* -I’iO page* on flue tinted paper some .'*«»
the undersigned Jonnthtn llunior
of Mt De
attested opv of said libel, and of tin- order theresort and Ebeu M. llanior of Eden, which
Engraving- and a superb Colored Plate and Chroassign
I mot 'over.—'The First Edition of *jOO.O0Ojn"t print- ! on, or by publishing the »aiue in the Ellsworth
i»‘ nt has been duly recorded in Hancock
Regis1 c»| in
American
three
weeks
|
try of Deeds. Vol. 140, Page 463.
successively, the lard pubEnglish and Lerman.
lication or service aforsaid to in? at least
4*7
JAMES VI( K. Koehe*ler, N. Y.
thirty f Whcjca*. the conditions of said mortgage hav.
Indore
the
next
term
this
of
he
lay*
Court to
hoiing been broken, the undersigned hereby claim s
den at E I-worth w ithin and tor the countv of
j foreclosure of the*'me.
Agert- wan'ed for the new an d startling book.the
Hancock, on the second
of April next,
Dated. January 2.-th, A. D., 1873.
3w.»
by Is author of i,..| m Hi*nCU II lu ** -’orv.
that
said libelee may then and there appear ami
UkVIL' 11! 11 -' 11. d by Pore A Nad, Eo dor- an-wer to said libel,
JONATHAN IIAMOR,
and show cause, it any she
-••d
by umuent divine-, E. It. TREAT, Hub MoA. ha», whv the praver thereof should
EBEN
M.
11A
MOIL
not l>e grantBroadw y. V Y.
4w♦»
ed
Attest. H. It SACNHEItS, (. 1mA
A true copy of the libel and order thereon
1*7
Attest: II. II. SAI’NDEKS, Clerk.
AN El. ELAN I'l.Y |t'»l NlH \N\ \^-|N«, B< m >K
STATE UK M VINE.
I fv»r the be-1 and rheipc-t Family Bible ever
pul>- To the Honorable the Justices ot the
*Mipreme
| Itsh d. will 1m- -ent tr• «• of .*h trge t mv Into, a
Judicial ( unit, next to be holdeu al Ellsworth,
It coi.tatTi* n* a; l MHI flue >»'rip4ure lliug» nt
withiu and for tne county ot Hancock.
trations. and agei.t* are m a ting with unprece^
*\
of
Kll» worth in said
WENTWoltTil,
| dented *ucces*. \dlre*-. stating experience, *tc"
county of Hancock, husband ot Hannah It
Aw** will -how- you what our ugeuts an- doing*
\V en»worth of Hartlclfs Island. Mt.
l»«-«*it, m
I'li-.i.l'lliv; III i-hil
i-n
I tv,:
said county resj>ectlully libels and gives this hou
AT
orahle Court to be iniorined. that lie was married lawfully to the said Hannah It A entwonh at
Tremnnt
in
i
said
ot
Hancock
the
Hr
county
t
Me alec rived nut for
mgh*. cold'.
*re throat
dav of May, \ i». |n.P. l*v Urv. Mr. >iin*on an
hoar-cur-* and bronchial diffl ulties u.-e.»nlv.
j oidained nmu-t. ot ttiei. ispel irgiliv quahHed
1 and empowered n» so.emu.marriages m ir«i*
State. U»at said Hannah It. Wcntw >,th ha- hid
OFFJI E,
flsriklrM Imifsliun* are on the matkrt i.ut I
by y«»m libelant one child Alonzo Wentworth
the oul' ncientiih* pr«-pirati'*n ol t .arboln* acid for
Ikmii in Apnl A I». 1*70,wInch hibl i- now living
Lung d-c.i-e* i* whi n chemically combined with
that yotir
libelant nine*' their iiilerin.irriHgc h*»
Main street.
other well known remedle-., a* m
Tablets, | alway- behaved hitn-elf a- a taithlul.affix inmate.
sod all parti.
arc caution. d
ugaiu-t u-ing any
dutiful huaband tow «rd- tin- •anl tlanuah. but
other
1 the -aid Hannah It. Wentworth win-I y regaidie-and neglectful ot her marriage vow- and covubraue these Tahieta »tot»til4 be freely u-*4. their
aunt- and duty, on th.*(twenty-third d*« 01
»|in slag an I
■■ ire a lontthiDi
he*)lag
temlH'r A Ii 1*71, without any enu-r or provo* .,
NEW YORK.
He aararil. urT.-r i..
il
Uou left tiie home provided tor her l,y v our libelr.i-ily
ure.l tti it- Incipient state.w vu it 1>.route- chron
»«*t with tun intention ttu-n and <l*« larvd
puipo-e
ic the cure iexceedingly 1 ftl nil. I’-v WeJUVarnever again to return. that -he ha- never lived
both' Tablet- *« a -j** iflc
J Wilh > >ur libelant since -aid fwplemlHT. ha- •*l"HN u k Ml.<*.*.. !•* Platt SI. N. \
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INSURANCE CO., has Assets in the
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ir ag- nt-.
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great -u **<•-- !
KfUworth. Sept. 1 th. ltJ73.
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New Advertisements.
___

MARYLAND"

FRUIT FARMS,

A RARE CHANCE! OSCAK

#10 to $25 per acre. Fine Fruit and Garden soil.
Mild healthy climate- Oysters and fish abundant.
Catalogues free. II. p. CHAMBERS, Federalsburg, Md.

Largest Organ Estatlisment In the World-!

published

7 Extensive Factories.

2
£

J. ESTEY & COMPANY.
HRATTLEBORO, Vt., U. 8. A

OMlMfls

.C

MY JOLbY FRIEND’S

SECRET,

THE

j

The latest and best
improvements. Everything
that is new and novel. Toe leading improvements
in Organs were introduced first in this establish

WI1KKK.VS,

I ment.

Established 184:0.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

j

NO! NO!! NO!!!
'■

j

—

I

j

You cannot afford to use poor machinery, neither
•mu vou maun tact urn profitably without
having
the late-t imptovcd contnvancei known.
Think
of it candidly ! Can you ? Delay no longer! Wake
s.
up' Write A.
GEAR, 56 to M2 Sudbury St., Boston, lor catalogue and circulars regarding all
Wood and Iron working Machinery, aud order
ri^lit off tin' machine vou need so much.

|

AGENTS I A RARE CHANGE ! !

will pay all Agents #«o per week in Cash who
will engage with us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
A. COULTER A CO., Charlotte, Mich.
Cornell's Dollar family
Agent*
Watidicd
Paper-John s.C. Abbott,the celebrated Historian.Editorial
for Dr.

j

contributor A #2 engraving t
every subscriber .profitable work lor the whole or
or
time
.rare inducement. Address II. Is.
the
part
Ut saki.i,, Puh’r. Boston

0C
t,a-v Agents wanted! All
IU W fcUclasses of working people of eiW w
ther •‘ex, young or old make more inonev at work
for us in their spare moments, or all the time than
at anything else.
Particular.- free. Address t,.
STINSON # t o., Portland. M n«

tfl ® Ofli^r

I

J

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

j

»

CATARRH

INSURANCE.

MM HIKHLl HE (I KID It
By the use of K.EDEU'S GERMAN SNI FF,
! remedy which never has failed to .-lire this and all
I other di-eas* s of the nose and head. For sale byall; or send 50 ct*. t»n P>nv'n>rn A Co..Boston,
and have a box by return mail.

j

GLm

I.\Sl IE IV KE1IAB1E COHPAMES

ORGANIC LAIH OF THE SEXES

DOTVT^T

C. G. Burrill's

WELLS' Carbolic TABLETS

NkwI'iMT—Ar tilh. ach Idcllm Hob bin*.
1m*t l»l«*.
Ar "lit, *ch Cbarb
Huge r*. Mayo. lb*. kj»ort
for New York; Julia. IN rry. ProvicVncc for
do; A in Ire w Peur*. Hopkiu-. «!<• for do.
Nkw Y»»ri—c’Jd 3<l, n Ii Altavcis. Coggin*.
Jacksonville.
1 d 5th.
h
brig Lima. Hilt. Cbnfticgos;
Alaska. Clark* K«v West.
Ar brig Angelin, Bray. Hat ana.
Artith.
b Kaf** Walker. Kith. M«*-quit.>
lybs; Sl.aura II J »n* *. Cousins N«vv Mjijrn.-t.
Fla.:
I* Ifa'I, Chipman. Jacksonville,
t Id e> M Manvll, Kcitl, Port
Spain.
1 Id 7tli, arh ti M Mrm ll. Ur* d. Port
Spain,
t Id **th. Hat id Wasson, Jon*-*, Jacksonville
;
P M Tinker. Barnard. Port John-on.
Ar ach Pat i<% binn, Korkland; Tr»*ot**n,
Watt*. Prov1«l« uo: flam Jam.
Calai-.
1*HtLADCI.ruU—CM 4th. -* h Henrietta.
Langhv, Savannah; Annie Tft»t**U*. e'urti-.
Portland.
Ar 7th. »« h May Munroc, Hall, Card-ns*.
Pvm A4*ot'l.A—Ar Jan loth.--h II
lla-tiug-.
< arter. llatana; (4rac*» It
We-t, Lord. U**.
savaxnau—Ar 2d. ech Msrlighl, Jonc«*.
Ur jii-wi- k.
sldMh.mh l»tti*‘ Am* -, Wooster. Kilt**r>.

j

"millions which impair verilitv po-itive an 1
negative electricity—proof that lito is evolved
j without union—effect of tobacco—influence ot
tlsh and phosphoric diet—modern treatment ot
i pelvic diseases, stricture and varicocele, and ai•

Agency,

! rest Of develonmen t

IcrfnroH

fen

tii

hi*

nriviii.

surgical eU**,bv EDWARD II. DIXON, M. D., 4,»
Fifth Avenue, N. V.; *4
pages, 25cents. “Every
hue lium the pen of Dr. Dixon is of great Value
to the w hole human race.”—Horace Greeley.

Peters’ Block,

Do You Know It ?

HANOVER INSURANCE COM’Y

...

WINCHESTER'S HYPOPHOSPHITE la a chemically pure preparation of fPhosi horus, one of the
most Important elements of the Human Body.and
the only means by which this l.lfe-giving and lifesustaining element can be supplied to the system
We guarantee it to be a certain cure for Cousump
lion. Coughs. Colds, and aJl Pulmonary A fTectiwns
ml a Specitic Remedy for scrofula. Dyspepsia,
Pai ilyua, Nenrooa ud Physk al Dt
ami all
Nervous affection*. Ills un-urpassed a a Tome

GERMAN INSURANCE COM’Y

j

LIVINGSTONE

BANGOR INSURANCE COM’Y

AFRICA

'.

..

,•

and

a

LIVERPOOL, LONDON & GLOBE,

j
j

inv

igorator

atd

dress

J. MIV HRMTI II * CO.,
:i« John J*t., New 1 ork.

REWARD

*»

or

thud

--

—

1)1 SCO V

GuiMiis of Comfort

Tn-nmot—Ja«. 2*th, b> Benj. Sawy**r. L-q.t
Mr. Cliir!**- Bobbin-. Jr., and Mi-- l.ucc
Stanley, l»oth of Tretnont.

rhe I.aibe*’ Friend A «k

ur

gn

><

*-i

To the lion Ju.tii-f. •»( tfie >
«
.1
out next t->
be hold, n at Kit*worth w ttlun and for the r
u.
tv of llanr.M-g on the i i fne-dav of October,
\
I».I*7J
IIA A N KM «d Amherst in -ail
A MAXI! \ It
/! County of Hancock, wile of Ju-tin I* IH.vn.resided* in the
mntv of ,\r Hi«(»ok and
'■’late aforesaid. re*pc*t!uli v *»h >vr -, that -lie was
m *nio| to the -«id Ju-tin 1* it ivne- on th** ,’l-t
lay of June A. 1». I**a*. at Amher-t afore-anl
f tii. i- It F eder K-*| a inagi-trate duly aiithn.
i••
1. lit it -h«* and her -»i
bn*band thereafter

»..r it

BAKTLOTii BUCklM
alwav* give* aati-l.t«

1)1 K 1)

t4>.n

Try It.

PiA^L
I•

O' i'll Hi

bryt.nl (Ke Jlitr, Y/ut* tint
Ay* must b* frwl tor.
KUsworth—-Jan. Slat, Harrison A., son t
Ah in A. and >1 ry 1 Clark, age.I 4 >< ir-.
Dioiitiis and 5 da) -.
*ur darlin? Harry
lively on «arth.

«
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t..- I iiiixli v h.i,ii nl
F.l:- II A IIVIH '.I IT \
I'ln
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Mil.ll It i
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V., 4-*!tr..d -t.
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DOORS. SASH

i

The undersigned will keep constantly for sale
eaera
isaortmcot of DOOMS, SASH, BLiXD#
A sill IThlG. WINDOW FRAMES, Ac., A.
s \sll GI.A/.ED or not to suit purchasers.
Also, all kinds

..

..

S

•Ic-atli,

Happy iu Heaven.
Tr* nton—Jan. 12th. of « •n-umption, Capt.
Ferdinand McFarjattJ. aged 4b y*• ars.
Although hi* »un went dow n at nt>*D. aud
J# n u w orthy and beloved companion. and *.\-

will be furnished

•-

kJ

ot

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS,

Agent*

XLNXERS jIflage

& BUNDS.

I

w aid-, and until the
inonUi of M
v
l»
|-7j.
lived l* gether as hu-l and an I wi
v
ft
<|
that she h »-ever been faithful to In ruiai
h*-r-t,
/->j Wanted for
Obligation* but the » nlJu iili I* l.-n g
v* iiollv reg mile--of th
him*
m
ihe month
\
I »•
I *
H
u ,.t
r
withoii
mi
■«»
ly l>«*at and w Miiul**d vorjr ;I r.« ! int -inking i.*
in the face wall hi- ll :
Hint tin* brni-e. r. ii.hu
OF THE
BIBLE.
ed for a long time, th.it he routinurl at d ffVien.
i.
-it'Ui. ic. i\
poet a ! tint*
Hroputfii* i».
to beat and abtl-e v Mir I.thelaut III* hi In
l'r.« -1
II. «>*•-, M niiicu. A |H*rtie-, I* itcikiivliu
I * 1971, vhsn he
\
|
hr- and < riminaJ* O.-nlai a- j* *ctry aixl c\. ding ! mooth of May
that he did not iiruvkle her vv i'.’i
l.ib.bant.
I
a-roman' * !t-execution l- fauftleaa.it- illu-ira! *,»d or eloihiug w hi.'e tie Jiv e 1 vv t •: her ami bit
tx.ii-aie iuagmtlccul.il i- >u*t tin- b*».k l..r the
that in Juiy .\
l»
destitute,
|s»o
innumitUd
inor all w ho love h
t -ri .the »!u*ly
hat
the
ini** oi ud'ilteiy \v t h one Emerson a vvo-.u m
* lieerfal
■»
reading, Kxtra terms to agents oj bad rham* t* r. m ilrewer in the «
ounty oi r-us«-ud f
circular. A
\g- i.t- w tn?e«| fwr n
o
Wherefore your hibelaist pray* that »
People , Standard Biblr, with J50 IlimtmtionJ, aivon. from the bond* of mttr.uioiiv
lMtw.ii
< »ur own Agent-A m ix
\gcnt-lor oti.. Pui.liahhi and In
-a.d hllltlMd D) 1}
let red
t..,e.«. are -Climg thil- ltl.de with wuic.eilul rue c-«
t nurt, that mkIi decree would be re-iaonabie ami
hecaiiM* it i- .toe
ir edition pu
|
p: *»| er. eondin iv e to dome-tie hat ninny and rou( .inv.i--mg hook-ft.*«• to v-.rktiig Airci.c*.
\.|st-tent wl'.hthe pea. e and morality ol -<«d«
iy.
dre»-/IF.M.KIt* M'< Dim
Phfta-h lj hi * Pa;
that the eu-to-|o of Agnes Maria llayue-, and
Pit., no. iti. «»hi.«. >L I. mu-. Mo. spring ;i«4.i,M
hertle E-tella Haynes, minor children of her-eit
!
«w6
and her sail hu-liand. may be de-;r> e i to h -r d a; mg the iKMidenry of this lib.-l aud alter v ud- and
! that -u.table alimony may be dee teed to be paid
to her by her said husband at such times
to
* ourt -hail -eeu» proper, and tiiat -ui
otinu d-
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shop

ly
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on

at

Franklin st.,

short notice
near <

ity Hotel.

.1. L.
W. T.
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MOOR,
MOOR.

Ellsworth, Jau*y, 1*72.

tf3

BROKER.

REAL ESTATE

<

1 ng children. In darkm-* and sorrow, though
they can no longer no ive hi* eonti-el. hi- encouragement. and hi- 1** m-iit-, yd tin > have
the eon-oling thought, and assurance. that th**ir
rarthiy 1"--, '* hi- infinite gain, and that the
mea-ure of hi- life W:t* well til **d. He vva- a
worthy and u-ful citizen. For werrrel yean*,
he held -oiue of the mo-t imj>ortant town * ftie’-. :»ii. 1 tided th* in with
propriety; and the
b»«* «*f on**.
w. II qualified for Mich po-ition*.
t- deeply lame nte d, by a
large cirri** of friends.
Trvmont—Jan. lxn, Mr. Alfred Harper,
Tged 6D year- ai 1 *i month*.
—Feb. Id, Phebe, wife of Mr. Harlan P.
Harj*er. aged 24 year-.
'It. Irt—Feb. 2d. Mr. Samuel K*-ui-oti.
aged 7.’» year*.
Swan*- 1-land—Ian. 15th, Mr-. Almira StiLfton, ag*d about 20 year*.

g

«■-

<

ity,

case
of
auy
.Bleedtug,lt<-h

«*r
ulceruted
dies that Do Bing’s
’lie Remedy fuds to
ure.
It is preyaiwd
expressly t-» cure the Piles,
and nothing else. Sold l»y all Druggists.
Price
4wti
11 .On.
n

BED

-.

Franklin—»b. loth, at the New England
llou-e. b\ Ifov. W. I! Ssvarv of thi- c
Mr.
l»*N>nr*‘ W. t hamU-rlaiu of Temple.N. if.,and
Mr-. E!i/al*eth Mart n of Kratikiin.
Hanco* k—F« b. 4th. hy O. \\
Young. K-q.,
Mr. ltau-oiu It. Abbott of Hancock. »o«l Mt-s
Frau*-** E Bowden *»f Buck-port.

pure ami heal*

<>t

generator

| thy Blood. F r further information. Testimonials,
Reports of 1'hvsi. tans, Ac send tor our Treatise
Price, $1 per bottle, sold hv all Druggists. Ad-

<

M A It It I E 1).

pi-ueeful in

—

|

<
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CELEBRATED,

Estet Cottage Orgass,

IflorlKagf.

Tue-day

>n

iu tbe House, came from the Senate it ferret! to the n«*xt legislature. The Hoti*e
Insistetl on its former>vote.
In tbe Senate Friday, that ImkIv receded
and concurred with tlie House iu rejecting
tlie amendments to the bill lu relation to
tlie solemn izatioi* of marriages, and (tie
hill parted as reported from tli«* committee.
The compulsory vaccination MU was passed to be engrossed. Act additional relating to Portland building loan was passed
to be enacted.
In the House, an ord< r
passed requesting the Committee on Railroads to inquire into the expediency of requiring the European and North American
Railroad Company to carry passenger* and
freight* at rates corroapomlii g to lho«c of
other railroad*. The compulsory education bill was pa-sed to be engrossed. Rills
to incorporate U»e Odd Fellows’ A*iori3lion at Portland, and relating to damage*
for land taken for railroad purpose* w ere
passed to l>e enacted.
In the Senate. Saturday, the bill amending the saving* bank law wa* ordered
printed. The folio wing parsed to be enacted : Bill to aiucud sec. 1, chap. M, law*
of 1870. relating to letter* of administration ; relative to the division of rents of
Indian shore* to the Penobscot Indian*
and for other purpose*; to incorporate the
Portland Odd Fellow’s Hall Association;
in relation to damage* for land taken for
railroad purj>o#eti. Resolve iu favor of the
Bangor Children’s Home wa* thinly passed.
—Iu the liou*t*. an order passed directing
tbe Railroad Committee to inquire into the
expediency of applying the provi»iou* of
•ee. 311, chap. 5|.
K. S.. relating to the
safety of passenger* on railroads to mixed
train* or otherwise. Leave to withdraw
was re|K»rted on petition for charter for u
railroad from West Waterville to Augusta.
Ought not to pa** wa* nqmrted on hill
authorizing railroad companie* to mustruct branches.
A number of private bill*
were passed to he enacted.
In the Senate Monday, the lull for charter lor a railroad from \Ve*t Waterville to
Augusta wa* tabled. Order* passed that
Committees of the Legislature beiustrm tetl to report finally on or before the l*tli
hurt; that the house concurring both

ASsmple*

»

I

■

From ihe frequent enquiries made to me, within
past few \ears, by tuose wishing to buy and
*•■11 Real I .-tale n- well as those desiring to let
and rent places: 1 have been lorced to the conwaactually evisting a neceI elusion, that there
sity ot some one's embarking m the enterprise
and of opening an office and book-, and in ameu.ure, at least, provide lor this grow ng necceaiiy
1
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ii. JlAYNKv

Daily, $10.
Ssmi-Weekly, S3.
Weekly, $2.
Daily, with Sunday Edition, $12.
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Firm ! !

New Cxootls.

-Mipreuie Judicial Court, OctoJ

Everything NICE, NEW,

libel the Court order, t:. r
e •-! tin|>eiideiiey ol the ►.line !>«• gi\e,i (.»
libelee theieiu name-i, bv serving linn with hi
e
t
.1 lii>ei, and •*! ii,
d
oi
eoji> .1
... 1»V
}«uldi-iii:ig tile flame in llii* El -v\ :;,
American thiee tveefc.i successively, the la t
li altou or set in-aiorenaid t • be at
-l : ■; i>
1 <>0 U Tore the m\t lenu yl tiiifl t o n t u> be *.
den at I7il.su ..rill, uitlilu aud lur b.e • uni
..i
iiau. m k. ou the second luesttay »>i \,.til n. \;.
that .said din-lee uiay lii.-n aud theie u|-pcav an>i
alls we l«i said llbei, and show '.t’.iv,
any he
ii.as. Why ihe prayer (here d should not be granteu.
auij
Attest:—II. li. > Al’NDEliS ( leik.
A true eop\ o. the libel and older thereon—
AttestH. li. aAt NDEltS, Clerk.
not
I lie

i**c

■

and FRESH.

.*

...

Tin* !>ui»-»*i itier.-h;tvlug Usa.*»t*«l one of llio
n..mbs’ it- -.v bi-i'-W as now prop .re I
hII go.. 1* u*m:illy found at a !ir*l-cl:t
at
eery store,

■

iiiioiininl b> any au.iwii r«-ni.*d'.. It willcrad*
UMle
vtirp.ttc uti l <hon.uglily dc-trov .tl> pm-o
•ii- -iib-tuncc- 111 the bloo.l
»u<| u ill rtl-.luully
i'

New

New Store !

■
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«v

A. i». H72

IIANt <K'K.
ber Tei hi Is7
P**i>

■

*

imi

r«»nage und encouragement of f!»** public, in bringing into life nn-1 being his enterprise, by giving
effort making
me I lieu* bu-me-H, and by a united
and other-..
it in lit i.i 1 v beiielbi.il (o' our-ulve*
Therefore loall th>»*e having land* and tenement*
to m>i! o, to It t. if t hey a ill give me a 111 l
ip
flon of them, by calling or'•ndsiig t-> me. I wit!
end* avor t«» keep u| imi an avenue to tho-e de»i
m
1 i<*ilitate
i•»_: |u ui'cha-e or --••li, an liicP"
1 gum nit*
>ai^iaettuii
an exi-ting demin-t
t
harge-* lo all who may favor nn* w itn thei
v F. 111 ItN H A M
3tkd
h.li.->w o. ih March sWth, lhTi.

t-

nee-or.i.-r-
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the
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justice mi) require.
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laid u|*>ii the table. The Portland, Saco
spruce
lo.50all W Clapboard* spruce
\
XX
and Portsmouth Railroad bill caine up by
*'
UA*
.ItMiO
ex.
"Choice
assignment and after certain amendments P.*t
N
1
1
pci bu. 7»»i7.’>
Spru*
**
I'*,
u&ata
were offered, it was laid over until the next
sweet
pine t fear
4,»|©
bu.
Onions
fl.75a2»*»
ex.
5o.«*o
day. Pa**rd to be enacted—I1III amend- Beets
.7* I.Nth spruce
I 75
**
ing sec. 97*. R. S.; incorporating the Lig- Turnips"
.'*•*
Pine
i.uo
o
.0lao2
.1
oula Iron Works; for the b«*tter protection
Cement
Ib.
cask
per
ss^uash
.7im8>* I.uue
salt
bu
1«A0
of waterfowls in |>oiids of Plymouth : to In.**» Buck |wr iiw
Pi. kle*
f *.al2 i*>
gall.
corporate llu* Appleton Mutual Fin* insur- ; ILiisuis
It*.
.ITaf" Par’j-i.lge*.
$025
ance Company.
In the House, an order Sugar granulated
Hueki* per Ib.
12*15
10
Rabbit*.
.15)
pei Ib
parsed requesting the Laud Agent to fur1» Pear* per pk.
ruffro d* •'
1.00
nish a statement of the amount of nion**v
I 25
Moinee p*?r pk.,
ieceived for stumpagv on lands set apart
for settlement since and iucludiug 1870.

jfospeot

Washington. I>. C.. Feb. 11.

Tuesday, the

ing uniform rates of railroad tariff was
tabled. A bill to incorporate thtf Odd Fellows' Hail Association of Portlaud was
read and assigned. An order passed that
all joint standing and joint select committee* report to the Legislature all matters
them on or before February 15,187^1
j before
1 —this order created some discussion but
; dually passed: and that the J ud iciary Com-
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terest*
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improve.

Hide in any Part of tie Worl 'j
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Times
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The Best Sauce and Relish
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Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
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USE

pretend*

For Sale

by

all Grocers.

Notice.

spavined

INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.

I

tolly sbopjd

r(

without

Boffbfcgo..

I

S. D. WIGGIN A

CO., Druggist*,

HALF,

j

Me,

'Hjpmw—

ggg———

glands!
her name is Mary! Is
ever loved a Mary?

those lacteal

But

NO

there a man who

[Laughter.] Let
him construe our beloved Constitution.
Perhaps there is some one here attached to
the Constitution and to education who will

Release-

one who leaves a prison cell.
And looks, with glad though dazzled eye,
Once mod* on wood and field and sky.
And feels again the quickening spell,

A»

>f Sa tlire thrill through every vein,
l leave my former sc*If behind,
And, free once more in heart and niiml.
Shake off the old, corroding chain.

But. Mr. Chairman. 1 have

only

ADVANCE

Nutwitb.tanding the

WOOLEN

a rue

GOODS,

Shoes and

Boats,

risen for

|

resent

The pains and griefs of other days
May, shadow-like, pursue me yet;
But toward the sun my face is set.
11 i> golden light on all my ways.

city, though by

some

We Now Have

Horse

gress. i Laughter. I must reler to the elfeet of the-e reports on the city of Phila-

V

m

Mr. Chairman. I think there is a good
deal of undeserved reproach cast oil tin
Tin
noble Department of Agriculture.

population

One thousand hatfuls

we

K. II. HaLK.

spretus. and the udipoda pellusida.
id the auabrus simplex, and the udeopsylla robusta. the coplopliora mucronata.
dus

a

and

the

limbipeuella

plutella

Laughter.] These
mind. [Laughter.]

are

[Great

for the common

Education forms
Now. tiiese reports have been published
a great expense, and this information is
course intended for the common people.
hope gentlemen will he able to explain
the House what all these things

are.

it.
at
ol

I
to

[laugh-

ter.]
Let there he annotations go out with
these reports, Mr. Chairman. I would not
be so particular in this remarkable nomenclature

had we not been advised

to-day by

tlie honorable gentleman
Mr. Garfield:
that it wa- the duty of the Federal Government. by its function of educator, to iuiorm the

common

mind.

He

thought

we

should, by Federal authority and money,

knowledge among men. 1 therefore boldly ask. where does he get powei
to interpret to plain and honest people tin
caloptenus spretus of Filler? [Laughter.]
We shall determine, by Federal tests, the
length of w ing of the eoloptenus femurrubrutn? ]Laughter.] i may admit, fot
diffuse

sake of argument, that the learned and
fresh tutu from the South may tell us why
the auabrus simplex is an orthopterous in-

sect, but why do they invoke Federal powers

to

aid in this

These

microscopic

work ?

recondite thoughts and illusWe have in this agricultural

are

trations.

book reference made to various other recondite things. 1 hope this bureau will not
lie discouraged in its work. We have
here on

one

hydraulic
magnificent
a

page—as you see—what seems
ram ; and then on another, in

wood and type, the picture and
description of the merino ram ••Dictator."
(See page 187.) These are put in the
most

extraordinary

relation.

[Laughter.]
It is likes mixing polities with farming,
[laugh-ter.]
Look all through this hook. Look at the
pictures of these bugs. Look at these picof these fungoid series. Here we
have the fungoid spares, within a blighted
lilac leal; and the mycelium and other fungoid forms found on the liber of a peach
tree having the ‘-yellows."
tures

[Laughter.]

Now.it is very evident w hen we send these
we ought to send out at the same time
au interpretation of them for the benefit of

out

|

people. [Laughter.] What
people done that they should be
crucified by- such a public report!
And while we are meditating about the
new microscopic bureau. I would like to
take one more glance at the book. Where
oh! where can I find the proportions of
Chester white sow," called Mary ?
the
[Great laughter.] Only one year old!
Bring on your microscopic bureau. Observe the length of that inquisitive snout
and the compound carl of that tail! [laughter.] Bee the lengthening lusciousness of January 27.
the common

have the

which enables

us

tn execute
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| almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of
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reccommend all inventors to
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patents, a* they may be sure ol having
most faithful attention bestowed on their
ca*e»,aud at very leasonable charges,
cure

the
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paid for Wool, Wool .kin., Hide, ft
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aa PRICK* that CAXXOT B* RKAT

M.al.K. WUITINQ.
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hss just oiieneil at Xo. 4 COOMBS’ BLOCK,
ami desirable STOCK consisting of
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CORN; FLOUR,
GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

Boots

and

Shoes,

Which be will sell CHEAP lor CASH, or in ex
change for country produce.
Call and see what I know about selling Goods
at Beasonable
prices.
Ellsworth, Oct. 12, 1872.
6mo.42.

Manhood: How

■eir-tndalgeiH* or sexual extravagance,
ng-Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
dearly demonstrates from a thirty year’s success-

(hi practice, that the alarming consequences ol
telr-abnse may be radically cured witnont the
danger mi. ate of internal medidne or the appli.
eauon or the knitfei pointing out a mode ol cure at
once simplo, certain, and effectual, by mean,
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which every snffever,uo matter what hit condition
may lie, may cure tiimMlf cheaply privately, and

dV-Thi* Leature should be in the hands of evyou Lb and every man in tho land.
Sent, under seal, in aplatn envelops, to any ad
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en
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1 CAU i SEE THEM IN
OPERATIBN !

GEO. A. DYER,

WASHINGTON D. C.
Thi. Hotel ha. been closed since
Apnl last, aad
tiaa, during the part .uumer, undergone th. .Mt
thorough reuova. i.u It haa been ..r-.-i.v~i
with elegant Walnut Marble
Top fnmature,
bed.,Velvet mud Brumal. carpet* through.

kLLAWott Til

COEN & OATS.

HlM>PExBi> ON THE

Comer Penna. Avenue & 6th St.
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Custom made, work all warranted, if found poor
given in exchange.
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g ird again
Bit cr

Patronizo Homo

new ones

Fir*.

Boston and Chicago, .hath at which

rKHKT,

LADIES’ CLOTH

Companies
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Intermit lent
f
Vrvere, which are so preva
va!
great 11 ere throur.' nut tht UDited SUM •», espec
y
I it of thi UitauupiH. O
M
l*t
n, 1
nesse#, Cumberland, Arkansas. K*d. C<v'»r*d
ftr •
k. Grande, I’eaxl, A.abama, M
u
e. S <r a:■: a... 1
t»
nk», James, and many others, w ’» t* --r u t •:
T.es
throughout cmr ent.re country d ir r. the Summer
a
1 A
.nrn.
an I rema^ki
si
y so d
; yi
heat ar.d^Jrvness, are invara y a.
»r »>d
by eale***.v# derangements of tht stomach a- J U-. cr.
•her a: Lamina! viscera. Theru are a!w i1-s more or less
obstruct ons f the iver. a waki.e* and
e
of the stomach, and great tor;-r cf ti.c
-.»
we!«.
eu ire.*:
ch>fg»d up wtH vitiated accum a: »,;s I
ten.
n.'..:, a purgative, exerting a ;• wcrt'
up-.n
t’.ese vart ■;* rjjan*. is e*.sr:.*
1
no cathartic Gr the purpose equal to L>;<
J. Walker’i
Vink u Hitte*<, as they * i. *•
ii v r•we s ar«
dark-colored v.sc J ma.fr w.h which tiie
sloaded, at t’t.e same me s:.mu a 4
the ver. an 1 genera y restor.t 4 the heal.hy 1
of the digest re organs.
Herofula, or King's F.vll, W
Veers, F.rvs.pelas, Swr. ed Neck. C» ter. S.
\
Inflammation*. ]
M
f
ferti rs, Od S '-S, Kr-r-'
s
S'<
S
f
etc etc.
la these, as in a. other cc stitut
I>
rs*s
ave
1
eases. \V *• kcr'» V:s*u R I
great curative powers m .4 nwd ot>..uaio auJ
a
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Men, Boys and Youths, alto,

HARTFORD
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Hangers,shovels,Sheet lead,Zinc,Tarred paper,Ac.
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers of ull descriptions.
A large stock of

3>.nl

STANDING

FOB TUI

EUROPEAN PLAN.

mtVfmUom, I award Ptlsa. Fallaaea af the Float la tba Ilea-*
A *4.ly of Lba 5toma> b.
N ante*. Heartburn. I>.ar*»t
* «,
» ■!i naaa oe NAalght a tba Ktotaarb. .Hoar f rauii- ui A ak'i
'»uw'a« M tae PU of tba Mow at k. S.iaaua f tba ll<a
II r- >od an 1 t'-Amlt Breatbla*, Flatter.n* at lba Heart. < >
*
or buRaasiad fleusail a* aba* |a a Lyta* puatsre, L*tp>be»*
tba SaM, Fa.at and Dull IVu
-aba*. I.ftda aa Vbahe bef
lba
lewd. DeArteaeT af P.»n-tra«-o. Yetlowaem of tba Ah
aad Area, ftaa ta lba Md». tkal, Lu lu
and adlaa fiaahas «./
Heat, Buraia* la lba FUeb
A few de-ar* of RADWATS PILLS will fre® th® «>
teta from all lha sl» »r i.an «l d*w.rUen*.
*■»
ts
boi. BOLD BY DRUGGIST*
READ -FAIJIK AN!* THt K" F#r.|tr.-v
\
O
I.,., \.w
•fjwnplv RADWAY A
1*7 Ma ■.
Y«rk. liJ<rtralktn worth U.; uo. .jv,. 11. :* t >wu.

|
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ft,

effectual

■;

Iso

Ovr stock consists of
Dress goods of all descriptions.
Domestic Flannels of all kinds,
Long and Square shawls and a lull assortment ot
all kinds of goods kept in a first c!a«s dry goods
Store, llats,
Cap-*. Rubber Clothing, Crockery
and Wooden Ware, West India Goods and*
Groceries of the beat quality. Hard
worn such an Locks, and Knobs,
Nails. Screws. Hinges, Rollers and

A.XD JiOltES FURNISHED.

"" "*“*'•

ST. JAMES HOTEL.

*

a

The subscribers have Just
opened ut their old
one of the Urged stocks of all kinds ol
goods ever offered in tins market.
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SEWING MACHINE,

New Goods ! I

use

1
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»

Ifil

Ellsworth, Oct. 9th. 1872.

U.%\ti I.XGM,

lilted np

ten

TESTIMONIALS.
1 regard Mr. Eddy as an* of the most
capable and
euccesM practitioner* w‘th whom I have
had
official intercourse.
CHAS. MASON.
|
Commissioner of Patents.
*1 have no hesitation in
assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a inan ms re competent and
irustvxn-thy, inu more capaole of putting their
; applications in a form to secure for them an
early
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
!
EDMUND BURKE.’
Late Commissioner ot Patent*.
u

different color* mixed ready for
We make a epecialty of

CollltlM

upwards ol
Patent n ii.
the Lotted states; also in Great
Britain, France
and oilier foreign countries.
Caveat*, specifications. Assignments, aud ail other
papers for Fa-

“,r

oi

P.% Pint

ol
to ter lire

s, executed on reasonable term*, with di*.
pat 'h. Researches made to determine the vaiiditv
and utility of Patents ol'
inventions, au<l legal
and other advice rendered in all matter*
touching
the same.
Copies ol the claim* of any patent
1 nrnished by
remitting one dollar. Assignments
m
I recorded
Washington.
So Agency in the Unite. I states posses sees
ulterior
'acilUlc*for obtai * ing Patents, or ascertaining the
patentability of inrent ions.
Ail necessity of a Journey to W
ashington to
procure a Patent. ana the usual great delay there
are here saved inventors.

!

all Colors.

of

LEWIS FRIEND

a

■

*c t

<

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

and. iii fh«»rt, evt-rvthing Hint should lie kept in
dr*l-<*la»* HOUSfe. fr l'ltNIMIIM. nTOKK.

practice

rty years, continues

rim.

|

large variety of R*;ai>t
MAI»K CLOTH I Mi Jot
OWM MAKE, which u«
guarantee w ill give good satisfaction. and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto is

BASKETS oj all kind,,
WOODEN WARE,
CLO THES WRINGERS,

No, 70 State 8t., Opposite Kilby 8t„
BOSTON.

A LTBR
lDi

sweet

j

Kurmshing Goods,

and Oilcloth*.

For Inventions Trade Marks Designs
I

with

1

nint

Hemp Carpet*, Straw Malting

at

1

all kinds, winch he it prepare.! to make up to
order, iu the very latest style*, and at tire short-

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.
.SOLICITOR

f'dtel

r#rulate, purffr. cVante. an dr ftnen. IU.1
PMl*. far thw curs of »1! dim nl#ra of tte M-ir-a h.
Mowet®, Kidney*, M*wider. Nervous D,•*■*#«.
ir-r.
I'•-nst pat.on.
<'i«r!vene*#.
L.d'r-«t:. ■«*.
HraiicliS,
l*vu«e ala, Blbxiane**, Billmja Fever. Iniaxuciat
llowed. Tl.ea.ai .4ad 1 **»r*u**n.cs.tsofti.- Interna* V
Warranted to effect * |<taitive cm re. |'.y- \
rv
nuit,l*g no BMirrurr, mineral*.or de.rt.rtw tdr
t»^*arr« tbs follow I:.* syu.pL.u*s rwsu.l.:*
I'ivrders of the 1 Iterative fbrgans

war •

rurrtiaftcr* of the

Ot

•

m

->

1

6 9 0.000

IViiimg* all Colors, Jv., Jv..

HATS Jt CAPS all

M
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ners. as t!iev
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Co.]
TAILOR.

Owilfai,
Over {.'oatinys of all

CA.rtPETiiSra,

am!

r

s

1

v

week as a Preventive
llllloue. I(r Militant, nnil

Near Y ork
sukcikl mtock

4 makmrrrt

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

Sr iter*,

DIsriMif».

Ayer

or twice a

U rmmdrloth •.

PIC7 CUES, PICTURE FRA MES,
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Ac.

NASHUA. N.H
w»t! mo * JU

*

this take

Triema,

PAPER V l'R TAINS,

<•

I
p »ra.T*n of the How «
subjecta t Hose
vt Wat'Err"'' Vi-b.ae

IX

l.AKoKar and Best
brought tulo thia market, CoitaiMiog of

OIL SHADES and

Manufactured by R. P. HALL A CO
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e
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*ed t’.eie 1
4
svtem
Medici- *. r. 1 v-'f.r.
4**.
wai free the system !rou» worms

<!

JoSEl’H KkIE-M*

the
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»

tlrrhnillrnl

ju»t returned from Boston and

witii
ever

■

many

Mt

siM

*c e

FRIEND,
Al

MLUCUANT

COMFORTER H

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

j

teslifly lo i;« popularity.

WARE.

ITRXIIUEU.
All order* promptly attended to.
Si»-if

dr
N'*

Ramedr

pirr-,

In every variety of Material, acid in
lota to suit the Purchaser, at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

LEWIS

>

*

>

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

CROCKERY AND GLASS

t

svstem

stroyed
l removes!. Sa sad st.n;u shed
! a!
-he t*.-e
og-st T'.r.e :s scarce y an
earth tv i.
k
ot
eve
\ I mm
ii
•» the l.ea
r**-■ :s
It s
hv e

cases

Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation, which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily
applied
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash oft’. Sold by
ail Druggists. Price Fifty Cents

1

tlie

Rcnewer in many

too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PIUS, Iunusii-s.
elegant.#
jvrfoctly
Uri'M,

our

requires

im-

»

-rok-

Chamber Sets at from S20 to S45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES !

ROBE*,

Ellsworth. Jan’y 1st ItCl.

*

«\

i»

♦

Wheeler & Wilson

Wool and

ZA 11 Ul) FOS TER.

«ur«

FOR THE WHISKERS.

As

<

■aaaai r. Mua, JaJy It, 1*4*
r*a ktowtf —I bass bad < nim* fsaw 'a lba »*um aaJ
Leati. AM th« [WV«i uM ** iheaa waa »> help fnr It.
I tr »1
tart math's* helped ma
I
M«ry tkjaw that waa runaarnnkM
na roar iua>lv«ai, and tb -<agSt 1 w vlJ try It, but bad o« futj
la It.' warn I bad ■■Bared fee tw.Ua raw.
I took
bnttlaa
af IN* Kaarlraat. and aa# boa of Rad way a Ml*, aad lw« Ml.aa of rwf Kraii lUllrf
aad tbaas la at a »*®T1 ,f tuou to ba
mm or' tail. and 1 faal t«u#«. laartrr. aad happier than I ba
r»t U-t*
aa la ta» left ltd* of the
t -t t»al*a taara Tb«
b a«k osar tba fwlo
I write tbu to you foe tba baaaAt d
v —ora.
1m ca» publish li 1/ ysu ckom.
HANNAH P. KNAPP.

GOOD S

thi* city, ron»i»tiogof Par•rerbefore ofered
lor and Chamber Sulla,

Also,

I*LATE* dind

known ao<l

Buckingham’s Dye.

<

(irowlli
Cured by Railway’* Kcolvcnt.

of all kind*.

which will be fitted up

on It

L;t, dir.
Tumor of 111 Venn'

Price One Dollar.

..

—

for wsmtuiin,

fl

I

*

cellent quality; and I consider it
the Best Preparation for its
intended purposes.”
SoUl by ail DrugyUtM anti Healer a in Mmlicinfs.

age-.t
gi**^
mati.>n «>f th* L-ver and V.scera. Organs, and ;n Hi
US
Diseases
For Hkln Disratrs, KTetter S«!tTiisi-.i e«. U«n s. t'arRl.eum, T. ••t.h*'. S|>ois, Pin-1
K -ig * mi»«. Sca.d Head, S re h-.e«. Rrvc«.
rs
rat
f ti.r Shti If mors
*ipc it. Itch. Scurfs, I» sc
a. d Diseases .if tfie S- •». of whatever name or nature,
are htcra.iy duf up
and earned u f the system in a
short tune bv th- n*e of these Hitters One >-.tt e n
». h cases m
conviucc ti e must mired- util their
curative effects.
( Imiisc the \ iliistnl lllna«|
£ nd it*
th* sk
bursting thr
.r S.vres. c.eanse it when
1
u *»b».
when it s
s.ruclol a l s' iggtslj in the ve-ns
ca: «e
f n.i
v«Mir tee. urs w
t»
t-m -a hen
K~'
ir t«
*1
|
\
(•rwteful t Itotas * ml *
P rtkks the mo*t wonderful luvigoiaul that c*ci
i.nr J
the sink g svstem.
1*1 •». Tape. and other Worm*.

|

June HTlAjr

in

D

CASKETS

ant! sound

m

as a

Womb diseases, Grave! Diabetes. Dr<«fsy,
Water. I norm tin sr.'s of C rise Bright's I>iv
Albuminuria, ar.«l In all case# *li*n there sr« true
deposits, or the water Is thick. cloud v. mixed with

1872

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS !

xk.<^w-

new

•Ilk. <* th«r# Isa rrvvrtUil, dark, bill ua appeaxan.r. at. 4
whit# b«<o# du*t depedd's, and wh#n ther* la a prick!-*,
burning aenaatka when passing water. »n<l pain in the
bus.1 of the lWk ajvl aicug LU« Lulas. Trice. #i -o.

Winter

Fall &

A'o. f /•'rank tin Street.

l,OSTKlCl-

>

«*. -i*t

-or—

GEO. CUNNINGHAM ft CO’S,

___

'.'

1ro«e.

NEW ARRIVAL

More.

The sub-rrilM-r keeps constant!? on band and
foi ale. at the Rooms over Mary J. Brook** Millinery >t-»re. opposite 11. AS. K. Whitings., a
goo*i supply of

waste# of the bodv with

Timid

a
1

Kidney St Bladder Complaint*,

K. Bawykr—Pear Sir:—The 5f«>rri* A
Ireland Safe which you supplied me with*
short time *dnrr. jfive* entire satisfaction. I
have compared tins safe with other h-adim;
*af* *. and thiuk it the best in the market.
Geo. 1*. Prrros.
I
Attorney at Law.
KUsworth. Sept. 4.

PM .eke:. which

-linos 5J

I

Urinary, ami

N.

Ktl. worth. Maim-.

J. T. <RIPPE.V

j

Ivrta

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

Faithfully your*.

FIVE

If. K. 8AWTE&. Agent, Eli* worth, Maine*

enumerated

Address,

<

1

Via**.

above, will receive pruinjX attention.

The g M.d- 1 ffer are fresh and desirable andj
will will be offeied at the most favorable prices
trusting you uill continue lit** Patronage which
baa been herelolore so cheerlully bestowed 1 am

j

MORRIS & IRELAND,
Mudbury Ml., Bo*tou,

61

A.-.. Ac.
W* All orders f«»r

Mult Al
-KI It l
IMItOhsKO. KFI.T. t rm
t« *1 an 1 m fact, all kind- of >kirts. Itu-fle-’
< ••r-et«. Gloves and
hi eve.1*v variety.
lb «ici\. I..u1ie»‘ Illatk K d (I'.ovr* 5A*r a pair;
7b
a
Colored kid*.
pair. Machine Silk and
Handkerchief *, hdg na- of ail
Twi-t.
kind- « ml- and o lar*
I have a fine
as-ort merit <>l Hats and ( ap-. Ladies' Mi--e-*and
Chihbcu'- Km-. *d all de-c ripion*. a large Ini
of l.ap Buffalo aud Wolf Robes. which 1
will -ell Cheap. Bools, Shoe*-, UuhtM*rs
and leather in every variety.
Groceries' 1 have
»t Groeeties. consisting of Mola»a line -t*M k
sugar. Tea- and tobaccos. Kb*ur Beef
Polk. Lard. Cheese. Butter. Soaps and
>piees, of all descriptions Anpies by the barrel;
and Pb kies b> lie gallon. Raisins, Rice. Coffee Roasted and Raw
Oils, Linseed Raw
and Boiled. Kerosene and m fact almo-t everyihing that can be lound in a flrai-clvss

|

of over

ami giving demount rat Ion*
bookcase* in «*aol» sire ante.

LA It ELS.

the

I w ill -ell cheap
SMALL*WAKES. I have

*

Ij

♦

a

Burglar Proof

REl E/PTS.

Urn* a--ortment ol Ladle-’, («ent's Mi--e«
« hi d-en*.
u. I
I NI»P It
I.OTIIINO
H«H»P "KIRI*-. I. A I I h
and .Ml-M>. It A

cut

Dyspepsia

>

FIRE &

ADDRESS CARDS,

a

Send for

repalw ths

economical IIair-Drkssino ever
used, as it requires fewer apple-1tions, and gives the hair a splendid,
glossy appearance. A. A. Haves.
:vi.i>, State Assaver of Massachusetts, says, “The constituents imIbr expure, and carefully selected

i

(.'ourS*,Tightness

ir
material. Scrofula, Syphli:*, Consamptfcm. Glar
disease, Ulears to the Throat, Mouth. Tumor*. N
►
x -e Glands and nther part* of the system. jv
the
«.<•
Mnmxnu Discharges from
Ear*, and
f rm* cf Skin diseases, Eruptions. Fever 8*-r*-s.
Head. Ring Worm. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. A
hp-fa W.-rm* In the Flesh. Tumors, Lancers a
\vomh, and all weakening and painful discharge*.
h wear a Lnea <*f !*;«nn, and all waste# of the life
pie, are with la the curative range of this wonder </M
ai
*m Chemistry, and a fkw days* uae will pr v* t
person using It • >» either cf these forms of disease .is
|-ii*nt power *«> curs them.
If the patient, dally becoming reduced hr the waste*
and decern position that Is continual y progressing. succeeds in arresting these waste*, and repair* the a*n c » iu
new material mad# from
healthy blood—aixl this ths
PARS At* A RILL! AN will and d^w# secure.
Not only does the fiaasaraaii-Lias Risnivivr rr«l
al! known remedial agents In the cure of Chr nir. !L-r f
Lais, < cstituti- nal, and hk.u diseases ; but it is ths *>t.iy
positiv# curs L>r

WORM8.-TV*

PAMPHLETS,

W A H K H

I
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I.ADIXG.

of

xo r i ox s,
offered

[

in the different
of the Executive

HOTIl

1

ever

ncjltfcycond
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SAFES,

W EDDISH ( ARDS.

of

frit

UiflVmit kin*I* ami size* of

hill-heads.

BLACK SILKS.

stock

|

;

N ?page c4

Plaids,

—

I

Freer Aeop of ths BA RS A PA RTI.Lt A N RE&OLV
ENT communicate# through the Blood. 8 weal, Urine,
end other fluids and Juices of lb# system the vigor of life.

use

SEVENTY

CIRCCLARS,

Strij.nl Alj«icctf%
S< r<j'. Empr+it.«

M A L, I.

»

drop# la half a tnmhlsr of water will In a fe*v
momenta cur# CRAMPS, BPA8M8. MUR STOMACH.
HEARTBURN. 81CK HEADACHE. DIARRHEA.
DYSENTERY. COUC. WIND IN THE BOWELS,
and all INTERNAL FAIN8.
Trarslrra should alwars carry a bottle of Rad way's
Head* Relief with them. A few drupe in »&Utr MU
It ts
t<reve0S sickness nr pain* from change of water
Letter tban F reach BraoJy ur Ritters a* a atimuiait.
FEVEB AND AUK.
FEVER ANP AGUE cured f«>r fifty cents. There Is
a remedial agent In thla wnrld that will sure Fever
s ;d Ague, arid all ether Malarious, BlPnua.Scariet.Tyhold. Twlow. aod otl.ee Fevrritaided by RAPWAiS
Pll.Iit) so qohk ss HAD WAVs READY RELIEF.
k my maU par buttle, bold by DxuggisU.

Every Day an Inoroaso In Flesh
'and weight Is Seen and Felt.

j

P. JoY.

of

I

placed

fhowmjj

BLAXKS,

one

i

1

CATALOGUE

HAXDBIl. LS,

lilhworlh.
HALF A JOY.

A.
that lead the
cron to drunkenness and ruin,
but u- a tr ie Mediyug^miB* fr *m the native roots
and herbs oft a.it.rn.4kfre*from ab Alcoholic Stimulants.
I hev are the Great illood Purifier and a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
Svstem. carry.ng of oil poisonous matter and restoring
the hiood to a
uon,enriching it. refreshing
a
i) n vrating both mind antibody. They are easy
of admin *tr it.on, prompt in their action, certain in their
rr«
•*. vsfe ar>4 reliable in all forms of disease.
Vo I'rrsoii MB Uk# these Bitters according to directions, and remain long unwr'l, provided
the bones are u t destroyed by mineral [n -on or other
means, and the vifjrf organs wasted beyond the ismil
of repair
Dyspepsia or ftllgt*11**** Headache, rain
of the t he d. I> iin the Shoulders,
tmess. Sour Krucrations of the Stomach, Had Taste
in the
Mouth. Bilious Attack*, Palpitation of tlie
Heart. I Aaramation of the 1.-in*#. Pain in the regions of
the k iuevs. and a hundred othej painful svmrrnm*are the offsprings of
In these complaints
it has no e.-ptal, and one b«*f. e " 11 Drove a better guar*
an’ee f •:* m-r •» than a !er*t h# Mtrertisement
For Feniaie ( mupi.iiaf tn young or old,
married or single, at the dawg of Womanhood, or the
turn >f !.:e, these Tonic H itef* dUplay so decided an
influence that a marked improve- ca* ia soon perceptible.
For 1 is firs mm wt or >' and ( hronie Rlintmalisui and G" .t. I>- s; epv
Iiu!nge«- mb, Hibmis,
Rem :tri.t and Intermittent Incrs, Disease* of the
II --!, 1 ver, K.dnevs and Bladder, them 1..iters have
bees most successful
Such Hunw* are caused by
rrxluced by derangeV tiated Hiood. wh c!i is t' era
« Organs.
ment of the Dtge
They srr n Gristle Purgis t s n« well a*
>

aiul comfort.

THt CR1AT BLOOD PURIFIER.

DESCRIPTIVE

shingle at

>ll \\\ L>.
1 have
and le-t selected

five

PROGRAMMES,

price*.

F.

being

Committee.
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the
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HAS MADE THE Mt»8T ASTONISHING CURES ;
bo QUICK. SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES
THE ROPT UNDERGOES UNDER Tn E IN
FLUENCK OF Tills TRULY WONDERFUL
MEDICINE THAT
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irau.

Strifes.
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vinegar IIIMers »>• not a till Fancy Drink,
«>r K
n. Whiskey. Proof Spirits and Refuse
d«sto‘ *. spiced, aod •seeetcnerl to please th#
taste, u, -d
1.oj.cs"
App*ti*ers.,# ‘•Restorers,”

UK,

DR.* RADWAY’S

cvrUents.

World’s Peace

AI.L KIXVS of JOB WORK,

J. T.
HIPPIE, ha- Ju«l returned from
Bust**u with oin1 *»l the large-t and 1m**l selected
-tkN nf i,«
e\» r brought in to tin* Market
I have a large -t«K*k of I>re-s Good*. consisting o
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PTRONO AND PURE RICH BLOOD-INCH EASE
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Type,
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be fal-ely accused, and they are jealous • >t
llieir safeguards. It'it in tile higher walk! of
political life we have changed all that.
It in tiie ln-at ol political controversy high
public official-, or men whom the people
have chosen torepre-ent them are accused
"i criminal
practices! the cot ditiona ot the
case arc reversed
The safeguards of innocence
are
ruthlessly broken down.
its own indictformEvery newspaper
ment.
The whole public i- the -elf-eon-tituted jury. A scraw l on the back of a letter suffices for evidence.
The interviewer
plies his trade. The verdict is rendered
before the trial, and the Washington correspondent delivers the judgment. And
| then,
under the pressure of a perverted
|
public opinion, an actual trial is demanded,
and it is furnished in the shape of a Congressional investigation. The committee
sit at first with closed d'lors. as is becom; ing in the use of such a dangerous instrument of torture.
11.it the hungry tormentors clamor at the doors, and ,-pread fa!-e
report- until they are permitted to make
trueoues.
Then the committee hold open
court under the lash of a partisan press,
j They are helpless to control t lie spirit they
have raised. Xo forms of law remain
them, no rules of evidence bind *hetn, no
! statute oflimitations bars them. They are
an open reservoir into which all the gutter- of detraction arc turned.
Character
I avails nothing, the sanctity of private cor| respondent* is treated as a sham. The
confidences of social lilc are invaded withj out stiut or mercy. They are compelled
to torture their be-t tnciids for the diversion of a gloating public.
Reputations
won by a life of honor are •■butchered to
make a” libelous “holiday.” Two master
schemers quarreling over their spoils are
installed as chief managers. Every brutal instinct Is aroused, and the purer thu
character assailed the keener is the zest of
And the spectacle is gaz; the spectators.
i ed upon complacently by the people, w ho
grieve that the Spaniard still takes pleasure iu his bull-lights.
We insist that this is not an over-wrought
picture of the t. ongressioual inquisitions
now going on at Washington.
If any victim f!' .11 come out unscathed from this
ordcal let him hasten to pack up his trunks
and come home, for there at least, he will
have the common protection of the law
vouchsafed to thieves and murderer-. And
let any one with human infirmities beware
of taking the vacant seat. Let him leave
the halls of legislation to lie filled with
those who are guilty and shameless enough
to screen each other from very unpleasant
revelations—unless indeed they can he
filled with men who are brave enough, iu
conscious rectitude, to abolish this intolerable inquisition into stale calumnies, ami
appeal to their lives ami the votes of their
constituents, as sufficient answers. We
began this article with an attempt to fix
upon the gentlemen who have been dragged in the mire of this credit inobilier business the true measures of blame which attaches to them. But we have been led off
into an
indignant protest against the barbarous ordeal of congressional investigations, and the ‘•cruel aDd unusual punishment
which members are willing to inflict
upon each other In their zeal for self-purification. Let it stand to.
We must take
another occasion to point out that, even
under this self-imposed
torture, these Gentlemen who have been honored
by the
country so long are proved guilty, not of
or
bribery
corruption, but only of a degree
of disingenuousness, very natural, and
almost pardonable. In view or the terrors
of the ordeal through which they were lik elv to be drawn.—[JVcwar* Daily Atoertittr,
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Tbs application of ths Ecatf KtHsf to tbs part or
parts whrrs tbs pala or dlficuity exists will iffuni eass
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other bugs referred

old juice*.

same

or
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HOOTS,

(•KOCEKiES. COHN, FLOl li
MEAL.

agriculture

The discreditable thing in the credit mo
hili'-i Vusines- i- tie* w ay the patties i initedhai
;
such as to forbid that concentration *>
too much.
Their only guilt is tie ir mo,l.
idea* and consultation < f view- which an
of a--crting their innocence. In their dr* a.
of false accuation tliey are ashamed of f.*«
common to all other professions and occuing the innocent trutli. But it i- not to !•«
pations !** This i* a a specie* of unabridge*
wondered at when we consider tlietortun
which
tills
the
dictionary language
philo- of .1 Congressional investigation
Hi<
io.-li--t
brain may well be turned by sulogical and analytical miud witli wonder
a
barbarous
ordeal.
But look to the end
The la*t page of the
Galileo denied the movement* of t
r* port advises us.that we may save 81-000.sphere- under the horrible pn -sun* of tin
0**0.000 by dispensing with fencing! Let
koiiiuu holy < fli<-e. We have a' oiish«‘<
tlie ordeal by lire and the wager of battle
Us be advised and * v< n do better.
I>i*.
hut the horror-of the liujui-ition -tirvite
p«*nse with barn*, -table* and houses; and
Any one familiar w it h criminal affair- cai
then we will be careful and happy. 1 ad
readily understand the mental condition m
mire economy—based on a concent! at ioi
the gentlemen win-sc name- are now ban
«ii«-d about the <«>untrv in this connection,
of rural ideas!
au innocent man. in high position. and of :
Again. I turn to the Commissioner's retin*/
seu-itive temperament,
nervou*.
port ot November. 1871. 1 read from pagt
himself entangled in a network ofawkwan
U*. it i- tlie report of the entoiuologi*t
• .n*um-tance*.
He flouudeis audprevari- ate-, to every inquin r. He i- voluble t«
and curator!
God help u* to a faithfui
the detectives and 1«»m*s him-elt in a ma/<
lexicon. We have just made a bureau of
of hasty a-several ion-. lie-tnves to dithe microscope. My friend from Indiana
tort or suppress the most iuuocent !/•:[Mr. Holman] opposes it; and I never op- dreading that tliey may 1m- worked up into evidences of hi- guilt.
His condition ipose him. What i- this bureau? It i*. in
pitiable. for he i- eou*ciou* of innocence,
fact, the bureau of bug* !
1 deny that enconscious
also
hi*
tliat
yet
attempt to prow
tomology a*- a scieuco doe* not include all it to others i- a miserable failure. But the
bug*, humbug* not excluded. [Laughter]
law -oou comes to hi- rescue, aud hiThe Commis*iouer *ay* that bugs are not j coun*el put* th< shield of sileucc over him.
aud teaches him to aw ait w ith patience Uninsignificant insects, a* they are generally sure
process of judicial investigation, 1:
and erroneously called. But. *ir. they are
j i- fortunate for u- ordinary -inner* that w «■
are
under
the protection of a definite -y
bugs.
I
tein of law.
It would be dce-iucd intoleraNow. I always suppo*ed entomology
ble to deny such protection to theiueaue-t
did refer to bugs. [Laughter.] The Comindividual charged with crime. The law
missioner gives the various modes of findpresumes his innocence. It is held to be
ing these hugs out. He tells you of the indecent even for the press to anticipate
the verdict, lie can sift out his jury
re lipoda atrox. which
I hope my friend
aiuc-t at will. Hi- private papers arc refrom Ohio, Mr. Garfield, w ho is now gospected. Irrelevant testimony is exclude 1.
ing away from my sen. after instructing Hi-judge must he absolutely fair. Any
me in Latin, will he able to
explain to the Invasion of his legal rights is resented by
the public as a common Injury. They r«
House.
There are various
Laughter.
character of the rural

cheap. Mc.i’s, Boy*’
aud Youths’.

iim ii urns mi ii minis,
the
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Nearly OXE

very
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year increases the pop
larity of this valuable Hair Ptv
oration, which is due to me:
We can assure our >
alone.
fully up I
patrons that it is kept
its high standard; and it is the onand perfected preparaly reliable
tion tor restoring Gray or Fadei
Hair to its youthful color, making
it soft, lustrous, and silken. The
scalp, by its use, becomes whiteami
clean, tt removes all eruptions and
dandruff, and, by its tonic properties prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates ami nourishes
the hair-glands.
15)' its use, the
hair grows thicker and stronge*-In baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
It is the most
extreme old age.
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which cannot be excelled for winter wear.—
W e h «\e a v« r\ Isirge slock ol B«M»t«. Shoe*
and BuU»i*r«. which we mean to sell without
regard to eo*t. Now ** the tim** to buy
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sewed and jH*ggod. lower than ever. Come
and purchase a pair of those
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The Commissioner on the very tir.i pagt
of hi* report tell a us that the "segregated

No. 7 Coombs

w e

kinds,

of all
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WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER
INFLAMMATION OF TEE BOWELS.
CONGESTION oF THE LUNGS.
SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING
fALPITATloN OF THE liilART.

Inside Bolt Work.

Boots & Shoes,

till * ffeet of these terrible report-.
Tin Clerk read- a- follow-;
**We owe our thanks to Judge Kelly h*i
gentleman from Illinois Mr. Farnsworth :
the latest Patent t MB
report. We already
undertook to say that the present t'oiuinK
have sixteen hundred of tlu*-c interesting
sioner of Agriculture kept a culsne to cook
volumes in r.or little library, but they ban
been read and reread so many times tlial
the seeds sent to him from all part* of the
we know every
page of them bv heart.
world. [Laughter.] Other members say
! This new volume eame opportunely am!
In* hoard-%nd lives fn our Patent Office
gratefully on Christmas morning, and lhai
recollect when the
fns* of expense. I
night we gathered our little taiuiiv aroum:
the Are and read it through to them. Tin
Commissioner of Agriculture used to make
tale entitled Improvement ii
a fleeting
hatter for the presidential Mansion. Those
Monkey Wrenches’ seemed to touch every
were unctuous and happy days.
Laugh,
heart, [laughter.] and when we came I
ter.' Tin* gentlest cows of Pennsylvania
the climax of the little story about ’K<-ver
sihle Pie-Board»'there was not a drv e\ .1 irui'hed tin* milk, and there was no conbetween t le front door and the stable
stitutional question raised on the cow.
[Laughter.] 1 Hiring the reading of tin
a forwell
that
I
remember
[Laughter.
piieon* narrative entitled ’Gum Washeriner Comm:s*ioner raise*! fdrawberne* l«*r
fort'arriage Axles'the whole family gave
the presidential Mansion. It i> a part of tlie
expression to boi-tcroti* emotion, and tin
hired girl w a- so tiuieh excited that -lit
business of that bureau.
[ Laughter. ] lost her
presence of min i and w ent around
There i* n<» question of it* eoustutiouality.
with -in
to her mother’s inadvertently
[ Laughter.]
pounds of sugar and a butter-kettle lull o|
flout. ami caiue home at midnight intoxIt seems we are now to have in the agriicated.
[Laughter/ We can never snflicicultural bureau a mieros*-.»p *t! Iu fact it
ently thank Judge k**lh y tor the innoc« ul
is a part of our new bureaucratic system.
enjoyment thus turui.-hed u-. The memBring in the microscope, that we may sec ory of the happy evening w ill linger in our
» mindvery much longer than that hint,
the iuse ‘tivorou* animals which are preygirl ever lingei- when she light-on a l«*i
buthis
useful
and
ing upon
annoying
t»l substance which she think- will suit tin
reau.
constitution of her aged parent.*' /in at
I am amazed that the House doe* not
laughter.]
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sending these reports Into the heart oI
Philadelphia Head very slowly Mr.Clerk
the extract I send up from the Sunday
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I'ur* in

ble. 1 refer to il tor the pur|H»o of calling
the attention of my friend from Philadelphia Mr. Kelly] b> the dreadful consequences he imposes upon his eonstitutenti

Is Tin: Hot >k of Representatives Jan.
10th. rros the Department or Aisui-
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delphia, which acted so badly in the lalt
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some

which we tire selling off Hi bottom price*.—
Cotne Hill get h piiir ol '.hose splendid
overshoes, which tor price and quality
can’t be beaten.

tell short ill the country.
Laughter.] To
In* sure 1 carried that eltv by some twenty
live thusand! Through I may not. owing
to misapprehension, be with you next Con-

jHisctUancous.
J

Hand

on

readingthhi
ll
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misappre-

hension in the last campaign the people nl
New York State outside of our grand metropolis voted for me to represent them. 1

llaiper’s Magazine-

Remarks of Hon. Sam.
York.

a

before !

as

country, but upon the people in
1 acknowledge that the effect is
different according to locality. 1 now rep-

ple in the
the city.
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Free from my Past—a jailer dread—
And with the Present clasping hands,
Beneath fair skie«. through sunny lands.
Which memory’s ghosts ne’er haunt 1 tread.
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the purpose of haviug the House underi stand the astonishing effect of these agricultural reports, not only upon the peo-
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AV

reproach me for not mentioning the elaphidien villosum. or the stenocorus putator
I of Beck. [Laughter. ] Will the Scotch
member from Kentucky please explain
this melodious terminology which bears
his name? [Laughter. ]
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